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Star Mysteries. 

lVhCHAEL J. SHEA, 'o.J.. 

y E mystic outposts of :the world of night, 
Do ye too nurse a sin-begotten race, 
Hounded by justice from some heavenly place

A Paradise? Did God enraged smite · 
Your unfortunate weaklings? Have ye felt the might 

Of wrath divine which time could ne'er efface. 
By human effort? Did the God-l\fan pace 

That weary path to another Calvary's height? 

Vain labor to pursue the impossible, 
To scan the infinite with a finite eye, 

Seeking to mea~ure the immeasurable. 
Infinities our dwarfish minds defy. 

Pursue them not. .Man thus became a slave, 
And, seeking knowledge, fell into a grave. 

The Easter Plays of the York Cycle. 

JOSEPH H. BURKE, 'O.j.. 

/ 

HE Catholic Church l).as al
ways been a teaching institu
tion, and we find that when 
books were costly and a vast 
majority of the people illiter
ate, the Church sought other 

effective means ~o accomplish the- instruction 
of her children. Scenes from the New Testa
ment and from the life of our Lord were 
represented on the stage after the manner 
of ·our modern tragedies. Simplicity was the 
cha,racteristic feature of these early plays, · 
yet vast crowds attended them and .drew 
therefrom more useful lessons as an incentive 
to the practice of virtue than do our modern
church-goers who sit and listen with a critical 
air to the sermon or instruction. No such 
error was made in regard to the early miracle 

plays. The auditors regarded not the sim
plicity of the c·omposition and of the scenery, 
but they saw the great reality under)ying the 
artificial representation. Four great cycles 
were established, and here, as the important 
feasts of the Church approached, were repre
sented the mysteries appropriate. to the season. 

The Easter Plays of the York Cycl~ represent 
the story of the Resurrection and also the 
manifestation of our Lord to Mary Magdalen 
and again to. the pilgrims travelling to 
Emmaus. The Drama/is Personae of the play 
of the Resurrection were Pifatus, Anna, 
Caiphas, Centurio, Angelus, the three Marys 
and four soldiers. The play opens with Pilate, 
Caiphas and Anna in conversation defending 
the justice of the sentence pronounced and 
executed upon ] esus. Pilate, however! is 
somewhat disturbed, and wishing to know the 
feelings of the populace in ·regard to the 
death of Christ, he delegates the Centurion 
to bring him news of the matter concerning 
which he is anxious. The Centurion returns 
and relates to Pilate the wonders that had 
been wrought on the day of Jesus' death. He 
boldly assured _Pilate that he had done wrong 
in condemning Jesus to death and declared 
that Christ was the Son of God. Pilate angrily 
dismi~ses the Centurion and attributes all the 
happenings of that eventful day to the po\ver 
of sorcery. Caiphas then informs Pilate of 
the prophecy that Jes us had made of His 
resurrection, and by tqe advice of Anna, Pilate 
sends soldiers to guard the tomb lest the dis
ciples should come and steal away the body. 

The second scene opens with the four 
soldiers on guard round the tomb engaged 
in boastful conversation. Sleep overcomes 
them and Christ rises from the dead. The 
three Marys enter shortly after, lam~nting 
the death of Jesus and declaring their inten
tion to anoint His body. They find the great 
stone rolled back from the doqr of the tomb 
and they see · a little child . clothed· all m 
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white garments. As they enter · the tomb 
·they see the angel \vho informs them that 
Chri~t is risen and· gone into Galilee. · 

lVlary l\1agdalen upon hearing this refuses 
to leave the tomb till she has seen her Lord, 
and she is left there by the other women who 
go, as the angel had bidden them, to inform 
the disciples of the resurrection. The soldiers 
awake, and after much confusion and hesi
tation and fear they agree to represent the 
affair to Pilate in· the same manner described 
in ·the familiar Gospel narrative. Pilate is 
much disturbed by the news, and at the 
suggestion of Anna the s0ldiers are bribed 
to give out the story that ten thousand men 
had forcibly removed the body of Christ. 

Only two characters appear in the second 
play, Jesus and Mary l\1agdalen. l\1ary close 
by the holy sepulchre laments the death. of 
her dearly beloved :Master: · 

To grounde nowe gone is all my glee, 
I sporne where I was wonte to spede. 

Jesus appea.rs in -the dress of a gardener 
and inquires the 'cause of her bitter grief. 
She informs Him, and after a few words -are 
exchanged he comforts her by assuring her 
that Christ was_ near, a.nd then to the passion
ate entreaty of Mary He makes answer, and 
declares that He is the Christ. Mary expresses 
her joy. thus: 

Jesus reproaches them for their want of faith 
and talks to them of the law and the prophets. 
The travellers are so char01:ed by His words 
that they beg of Him to stay with them over 
night at Emmaus hoping to hear more ot 
His conversation. After some_· hesitation 
Christ consents, and having blessed the bread 
before the evening meal, suddenly disappears. 
The real identity of their gu~st is then known 
to _them and they regret His sudden departure 
and declare their resolve to proclaim the 
fact of His resurrection and to preach. His 
wonderful works. 

The beauty of .these plays lies in their 
simplicity of manner. and diction, and to th~ 
deeply religious auditors they must have been 
a source of encouragement and of strength. 
To ·appreciate the worth -of these productions 
we must not apply to them the cold, calcu
lati_ng judg!].1ent of a twentieth-century critic, 
though even then much that is beautiful and 
poetic would be worthy of our attentior:i. 
But to appreciate them· properly we must 
make due 'allowance for the simplicity of 
taste and the deep relish for religious subjects 
that were characteristic of the times. Truly 
the modern· drama had a noble foundation 
in· the early miracle. plays which developed 
in the. hearts. of the people the taste for 
theatre- going. 

Alle for joie me likes to synge, 
Mine herte is gladder than the glee 
And alle for joie of thy risyng - Morn' and Eve. 
That suffer~d dede ':pponne a tree. 

The passionate love of Mary and the WHEN ~he rising sun at Easter paints its glorie~ in 
. fatherly ten_ derness of Christ are described th t · e eas, . . 
in ·simple though -beautiful language> Christ ·And its brilliant rays are dancing 
comforts and cons.oles her. arid tells her that In the .morning's slqw advancing, 
He is about to ascend to His .Father.· And the amb.er ·clouds ·are draped -in shining folds; 

In the last piay ·of .the cycle_ two brethren \Vhen the woods and fields_ are ringing 
are· journeying to Emmaus, and their topic · \Vith the wild birds' joyful .singing, · · 
of convetsation is the all- absorbing subject And the buds and flowers bur?t from nature's. n10lds; 
of · the· death _of ·Christ and ._the_ phenomena Then I stroll where dewdrops glisten · . · 
that had occu~red on the _day of the crucifi~ion. By the lake-side, and' I -iisten. . .. ,· .. 
-A most vivid. descriptio.n is given of the- cruel° To the melodies that echo at the ringing_of the chimes. 

treatment He had .-received at. the ·hands of . . . - - -
the_ ·je\~S_, an.cl a_lso a short account o. f his burial. When the clouds, of evening gat~er; arching upward in 

- ·the west 
Th_ eir s·u_ rprise_. was· .great when a. stranger_ · -

. A'nd the stars above_. are glO\~ing,. 
approached and_ inquir_ed. the natu·re of . the · And upon the lake are throwing : . 

wonders they· .:had_ been :aisc_tjssi~g. ·They ·Gems· or'hght. that s~em '.to _~eck. It as· with .foam; 
expressed.'tltei~--astonishmeiit at· His ignorapce - When the. cross;tippe_d spi~es are gleaming . 

~-of ·the facts and proceeded .to_-repeat t1te. story _ -In the mellow~ light:_that'~ :streaming , 
. of.'Christ's sufferings and.death.: Tliey relate-a ·Fruin the: crescent 'ne~th:the_,Virgin·_on ,the dome; 
the _prophe~y of_ the. resurred:ipn·, saying that_ . . Theii :'Upcm the·= ~till- ail- -f~iling;:.: . . .. 

- tliis was the.'third_day; ·aad.'they·ac;1~ tha~ there·. - ·:···M:i~gled,:;itit'ilie':~igbt bi~ci·s.~aning, 
was a -~umor -to the. effecf.thaf' some of :fhe -. Float'the ·rii=elodi~s-: tb~t·· echo·_~t~·th~- ringing· of .~h~· ·. 
~women. h~(f. seen_. Ch-rlst ris-~n)ro!Il: the __ : cf~·a:ci.' --·· . -.. ' . «:liiJ..~~:~,-~ _·:_._ . .. --~G.-.. -~. ·coil~1LEY, ·~4. ~-

_, ,- - ~ : :- *- ~' ! 
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Easter Morn. 

D. C. DILLON, '04. 

QN Easter morn there reigns at dawn 
A lonely silence, a veil long drawn 

Of airy cloud that intervenes 
Above the earth, reflecting gleams 
Of dancing light-the sun's fost beams,

Anon,. the night's last gloom is gone. 

Not Four-Scene. 

FRANCIS F. DUKETTE, '02. 

SCENE I. 
[Place-Speedway, New York. Time-Spring. Per

sons-Irving and Hansome, seated in an accentuated 
Stanhope.] 

RVING speaks: "And. then 
the fellow went to the piano." 

Hansome : "Didn't know 
he was one of that sort." 

"Oh, he did not do badly. 
.___ ____ __, They found all kinds of 
favorite , pieces for him to play. There goes 
Harris, -good stepper, eh? He pounded 

· through a deal-one at last took the whole 
parlor. He confessed he had not seen that 
piece· for thirty years-" 

"Why, Hazleton is but a lad!" 
"Certainly. Miss . Thornton stormed out: 

'You're not thirty/ years old, Mr. Hazleton.'. 
He. answered: 'I know it.'" 

11 Score one for Hazleton. Was ..... Miss.Thorn
ton his thereafter?" 

"Ahem, -no!. But I didn'_t meet her. Sample 
of my luck. She was looking over my way 
often. Often,' l say. It was· an oversight on 
John's part. Why not drive, Harisome,. and 
get used to this busine~s? (Hansome takes 
th~ reins.) "Let him have the bit. That's it. 
Easy. (Silence for a block.)- Hello! .. there 
comes Hazleton. with Miss Daphney Thornton. 
Fortunate we kriow Haz~eton. (Hats are lifted.) 
You never met, tht:· young lady, Hansome?" 

"Right clever they say. No! Never saw 
her before! " 

SCENE II. . . 
_. [Place-River~ide CJub .. ·Time-Evening_ of. same 
·day_ .. Persons - Irving and Larkins,.· seated for a · 
confidential chat.] .. · · · 

· Larkins speaks: ~'Yes, I have know'n Miss 

Thornton for several , years. We've got to 
the brotherly and sisterly stage now.-; Was'-
har.d hit for a time. I received a· note from_·. 
her this evening." 

"The deuce you say?" . · . 
"Just a friendly call to .dinn.er to-morrow.· 

She once -thought somewhat of me .. T.h~-
ernbers still glow,. now and then." .. 

"It's . not the thing, old" man, for ~s tb 
discuss the young lady in the smoking-room." 

'~You're right, Irving, subject is changed!" 
(They smoke pensively for a minute) 

Larkins starts: "By the way, Irving, weren't 
you driving this afternoon?" . 

"Yes, Hansome and I were out .for a time.~' 
"In a new Stanhope box yello\v and high?" 
"Yes, I dare say." 
"That explains!" 
"What?" 
''She wrote-wait till I get out that· note,-· . 

'He was driving a gorgeous yellow- Stanhop~ 
and a rarely beautiful horse. ·He had another 
good-looking fellow .with. him. Mr. Hazleton 
said he knew them, but had forgotten their 
names. Capture· that driver and bring him 
to _dine to-morrow night. Details are meagre
but you have never failed me. I'll let you take 
me to the Horse Show, if you do this com
mission as you have all others. You horrid 
man, why have you not asked before this?. 
Now you'd ought to be jeafous!'" 

"vVell; in all confidence, Larkins, I conc~de 
the ppint. The letter is adrnissable as evidence, 
even in a smoking-room. I was driving. : Who 
wr.ote ·the note?"-.~' Miss Thornton." 

SCENE-III. 
' 

[Place-Irving's private study. Time -day later. 
Person-Irving in sptto-voice soliloquJ:'.] · 

Irving speaks:-" .I can't. go \vith Larkins 
to-night, and I've waited a year to meet this 
same young lady. Sawkins always insists that 
I attend ~is wedding_ anniversary, · and, of 
course, to-night's it. Sarne.luck again. Guess, 
however, I have made a big hit with the young 
lady? Modester, Irving, modester! The other. 
night she was certainly watching· me the 
most of the 'time. · I. sat just behind Larkins. 
I've done a note . here. I shall entrust it with 
Larkins. · It will· tend to convey my ~egrets. 
(He reads .rather satisfiedly.) 

"'My DEAR M;ss. THORNTON: 

Though: I have never had the pleasure of meet_ing 
you formally, I take Mr. -Larkin's: invitation, to dine at 
your h9me to-night _in way_ of ·an:·inti:oduction .. Yo~ 
can not knO\v,.how disappointed r. am.-not to be able·_ 
to come. I . shalf spend a miserable. eveni_ng.· Thank- '·.' - -
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ing you for the 
other time?-

invitation - may I not come some 
I am your servant, 

\VALTON IRVING.'" 

ScEXE.-IV. 
[Place-Riverside Club. Time-Three nights later. 

Persons-In-ing and Larkins.] 

·Irving speaks:-" Did you try to fix up the 
matter for me, ·old man?" 

"';'\Tell,-yes, in a way, Irving. I-" 
11 You told her how sorry I was, etc.; Larkins. 
11 \;'\Tell-we went over the matter sort of-'' 
"Of course, she must have been put out 

at my not coming, and-maybe the· least 
disappointed?" 

"\Vell, Irving, I described you, and from 
your description-" 

"I was fully identified, eh- Larkins?" 
"No-not exactly! Are you sure you 

were driving \vhen you passed Miss Thorn tpn 
that day?" 

"Of course-no-by Jove, Larkins, Hansome 
was trying hjs hand. I had given over the-" 

"Yes, her description fitted Hansome better. 
Beg pardon, Irving-· don't take it to heart! 
Congratulate me-do so while I send for the 
tall bottle and the soda! Miss Thornton and 
I are to be married in June." 

The Nightingale. 

AT evening of a glorious day, 
"I came to where a.forest lay, 

\Vhere trees kept cool and fresh the road; 
And sweet wild flowers there bestowed 
Such fragrance on the gentle air 
That choicest perfume wafted 'there. 

The leaves were large and thick, and hung 
So numerous that shadows formed, 
\\7here many different voices suncr, 

, ti 

\.Vhose soothing tones of pity warmed 
l\Iy care-numbed breast. For all the notes 
More sweetly seemed because the throats. 
That sent such praise forth to the skies 
\Vere hid from vulgar gaze of eyes. 

And as I slowly went my way,-
For I would much prefer to stay-
Tbere rose a voice, so tender, sweet, 
That other songsters' notes were stayed, 
As if some greater master played, 
To make the harmony· complete. 

J:.,ike when the peals of organ swell, 
As if in sympathetic grief 
They give the mourners some relief, 
The plaintive music rose a1id fell, 
And '..'diea like echoes of a bell. 
J?ilf'so'ench_anted was the grove 
~Tliat· Tl could: neither speak nor ·move, 
Til(iall the. s_ong birds broke the ·spell.· 
.;r:ri:·)-1

'' ~~':·:"·"" E~NEST E.· HAl\Il\IER, '04: 

A Tithe Offering. 

LOUIS J. CAREY, 'o..j.. 

~~:;-~ ~ HE basilica of Santa Maria 
~ I 'fl t l\/f . 1 . 

""~ . '~'°"~~ 'iagg1ore was a most deserted. 
ff!~~-& ~fr i;~ Most of the Masses for the 
!·~.il\1··· . l~f/.fl1:1~ day had been offered up and 
/{; ~ ' ~~,. I 11 h d ~Y~:-. ~i~jf, near y a . ad . ~parted save 

: ~ : . · ~( the wandering v1s1tors and the 
few _who remained in prayer. 

In a quiet chapel aglow with the warm 
light of an Italian sun knelt a woman of about 
thirty at the foot of Our Lady of Sorrows. 
Now and then her devotions we're interrupted 
by a child, a mere babe, pulling at the 
widow's crepe upon her threadbare dress. 

"Come, my little one," she said softly, offer 
one little prayer for _father." 

The child understood, and, looking into its 
mother's eyes, lisped the few words it had 
been taught. 

At the utterance of the last syllable, it 
tottered to its, mother's arms who repaid its 
efforts with caresses, tears and kisses. Pres
_ently a l~ttle boy of some eight years appeared. 

"Mother,". he asked. 
"You, Giovanni? How many bouquets have 

you sold this morning?" 
"None as yet, but I can surely sell them 

all as there are many travellers about from 
foreign lands." 

"And you_ came to make your daily offering. 
of one-tenth?" 

"Yes, mother, to be sure lest after selling 
nine I should be tempted t_o let the last one 
go also." 

"Good, my boy." 
The woman ·selected the most beautiful 

boµquet of the ten in the basket and placed 
it upon a· point among the candles which 
had been bought to burn at the foot of the 
statue. 

"N_ow, my baby, let us _be }?.ome. And you 
Giovanni, sell the. nine. bouquets, and when 
you return, mother will reward you." 

The little family knelt in prayer for a 
moment, then ·departed into the sunny .outer 
world, happy and hopeful: 

For several · days I had been wondering. 
when !beheld a fresh bouquet of violets over 
among the burning' candles, whose tender. 
piety had_ taken such a quai~t and touchingly 
beautiful . means of expression:· . 
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Happy Days. 

JOHN M. QUINLAN, .'o.t. 

AS season into season glides, we greet 

Each one with childish mirth; but thou, 0 Spring, 
, Thrice welcome unto thee, a gracious king, 
That bringeth life to bounteous nature's teet. 
0 waft thy scented perfumes o'er the wheat, 

And then across the watery glades let ring 
The plaintive notes of orioles ,,,.·ho wing 

Their flight to sunny climes, their sole retreat. 

Hmv paint thy fragrant air, thy honeyed flowers; 
How chant the changing song of stately brooks, 

·which rush through· plains and hardly move 'neath 
bowers. 

And thus they picture life ":':hich never looks 
Again on trampled years; but borne away 
It yearns for Youth, its spring of life, its May. 

The Popular Celebration of Easter. 

i\JAURICE F. GRIFFIX, 'o.t: 

ASTER, the Queen of 
Festivals, was formerly 
celebrated only by the 
Church. Throughout the 
christian world, with the 
greatest porn p and devo
tion, the faithful assem
bled to commemorate the 

Resurrection of our Lord. In the Eastern 
·countries the primitive Christians were wont 
to salute each other with these words, "Christ 
is risen," to which·· was replied, "Christ is risen 
indeed, and hath appeared to Simon." The 
Greeks still follow this custom. The primary· 
significance of Easter was religious, and not 
until comparatively recent times has the fes
tival come to have a purely popular side. 

Perhaps the earliest appearance of the 
people in this celebration dates back to the 
removal of the mystery and miracle plays 
without the Church, and the substitution of 
the vernacular for the classical language and 

i of laic for cleri_c performers. These plays, we 
are told, were presented at four times of the 
year, one of which was the spring festival 
of Easter. Although as presented. -they con
tained many suggestions of popular lore that 
did not pert~in .to the festival be!ng cele-
bra"tec}, 'yet we may ~afely say that they 
served to arouse in the minds of the people 

the desire of participating in some celebration 
at the time to correspond -to 'the feast of 
the Church. 

Since this participation began·, innumerable 
ceremonies, popular sports and superstitions 
have grown up among the various- peoples. 
One of the most common traditions is that 
the faithful who are up to attend the sunrise 
Mass on Easter morning are rewarded l:>y 
the spectacle of Old Sol dancing thrice as 
he crosses the horizon. All rejoiced to see 
nature herself so joyous and merry. ·To this 
happy suggestion a trem~ndously learned 
refutation was once prepared by a certain 
pedantic student, Sir Thomas Browne. But 
the story had gone deeper into the hearts of 
the people than the erudite epistle, and to 
this day many is the pious _old lady who 
rises Easter morning to see the sun dance. 

The spirit of the festivities of Eastertide 
was one of freedom from the strict fast and 
rigid discipline of Lent. The people took this 
first opportunity of making merry. In old 
England they even went so far as to pass a 
hand-ball around during the services of the 
Church on Easter Sunday. Another of the 
sports of this day was the game of ball to 
be played in the afternoon. \Nith all 'pomp 
and ceremony the contesting teams would 
-parade· their ~espective municipalities before 
the game. The contest aroused the entire 
town. Even to this day in the quaint old 
borough, Bury St. Edmunds, the ·custom is 
kept up: twelve old women being selected 
to play the game, the number being suggested 
by the Twelve Apostles. In the evening of 
the day the townsmen would all gather after 
the services and throw apples into the 
graveyard; and immediately thereafter they 
adjourned to the rectory where a jolly feast 
was had. 

In France a less laudable custom prevailed 
of stoning the· Jews on Easter Day. 

Christ is risen, Christ is risen,, 
All the Jews must go to prison, 

was ·the song the pious people sang w.Q.ile they 
celebrated the feast of the Church in this 
inconsistent manner. 

But of all the many customs which have 
sprung up among the different peoples, the 
one which comes down to us with greates~ 

popularity is that of dyeing and breaking eggs 
on Easter m.orning. The exercise ·participated 
in by children to-day deriv"es _its· significance 
from more -mature' deliberation. In ancient 
times the New Year began with· the sp_ring · 
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Festival. It was the time for the abolishing 
of old feuds; and what could be more effective 
for. this purpose than the presenting of some 
pretty gift? The dainti_ly colored eggs of the 
song birds were selected as most appropriate. 
To-day our confectioners have given us artis
tically fashioned substitutes . 

. The egg, among ancient peoples, was the 
symbol of the awakening of the seed; it rep
resented the bursting forth into new life of all 
nature at the time of the vernal equ~nox. · The 
old Saxons called their goddess of the spring 
Oestera (Aester), corresponding to ·which is 
:i. verb Oster, meaning rising. The _Latin terl!l 
is resurrection. Fr9m this root is derived 
the term East-where the sun rises. Hence 
Easter signifies that time of the year when 
all nature rises in her grandeur. The Saxon 
goddess was also supposed to have _some 
mysterious connection with the moon. To-day 
we reckon the time of Easter by the lunar 
cycles. Yet another step in the development 
of this custom is of interest. 

The hare is associated with this feast. He 
was supposed to be a nocturnal animal, having 
some indefinite connection with the moon. 
But what connection has the hare with the 
feast of Easter? The moon sets the time of· 
the festival, and only at Easter does the hare 
go· the rounds. The children ·consider him' 
a second Santa Ciaus; they build nests for 
him, and hurry out of bed on· Easter morning 
to gather the wonderful eggs. Thus it is that 
the people have come to participate in this 
festival of the Church. Its deep significance 
and religious me~ning remain; and to this 
is added a touch of childish imagination 
and maturer fancy which" makes. it all the 
more real an0 living to us. 

Signs· of Spring> 

WHEN the March winds ce~s: and the ro~in sings 
An~_ ·the breeze blows soft o er the buddmg trees 

And the smoke from the chi~ney floats in rings 
And the flowers awake with the .call of .bee~; 

... When the cold gr~y clouds of the ·winter gone, · 
.. In the di?tance pushed by the Southern breeze, 
And the . sun shines bright at the break of. dawn 

._ Anci' the swallows soar to the sky with ease,_. 
. · Then do \~e. feel that.- it's :good. to live _ : -' 
· · .-. And :}ist :lvith. a joy -~o the_ .wild-wo.od_i(ri~g; : 
· _:_With.'the.·songs ·of birds whose ch~rus give .· 

... _:·:."A; he~aid's· ~ry of. a. n~w.:borii _spring'.· .. , , . ._ 
.·._ -: - «_ •• • • -. • ·- •• ·: GRATTAN~_T'._STANFORD;'o-t-~ 

Between Friends. 

FREDERICK ]. KASPER, '04. 

ELL!" exclaimed John 
Randolph to. Dan Sheri
dan while playing billiards 
at the Rialto, "so you 
were very much take~ 
with Lang's cousin, Miss 
Dollinger? She is a charm-

. ing girl. I highly enjoyed 
the waltz I had with her, and I want you to 
accept my hearty congratulations. 

''Tut! tut, man," rejoined Dan; "but since 
you open the subject to me so suddenly, 
I'll admit I'm in love with her." 

"I thought as· much/' was the rejoinder. 
"But say, the seriousness I cause.cl you ,to 
maintain for the last half hour and· the things 
you said about true love and marriage are 
not at all in k~eping with the occasion." 

The other members of the Rialto Club · 
had gone, ~nd · Dan and John possessed the 
room to themselves. 

''Say, Dan," began John anew, "what I 
wanted to ask, -did Miss Dollinger tell yoq 
that she had met me before? 

''No, you never knew her before-none of 
that." · 

"Indeed I did; -why I know the fellow to 
whom she is· engaged very well." 

'' Eagaged!" - exclalm.ed Dan shooting the 
ball with such impulse that it jumped the 
tabl,e and was a· fair \vay down the room 
before he withdrew his cue. "Now, look here, 

. Randolph, are you serious?" 
"As. s'erious as you are," was the ·reply. 

1 "Well! damnation; why in _the world didn't 
you tell me all· this before, ·and· why did 
Lang ·get me into. this mess without giving 
me a. tip?" . 
· "Now, do be reasonable,· Dan. It was not 

my place to · tell you:" . 
- "Yes, but• I don't ·give two cents· for all 

· your ethi_cs: Wlijr' qid you let me make a fool 
of myself?" · -· . _ 

·u Only a m~ment ~go~- you finishe'tl a. half 
hour:s· _dissertation on using. yo'ur head, on 
nof be-ing. too' b'asty- ·in expressing love, and 
with . ;'such conservative . views surely you 

. oughf to'. be. ~~fe.'.' ·_ . . . · . : · . 
_' "Very. true, but. I_· t~lephoned before ,_I left 
Chicago ~fo'd. as~ea ·.her_ t~ ~the -big charity· ball 
ne_xt 'm~nth. 'to·· :which·. l have· tickets, arid - I 
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·won't have the heart to fa~e her now. There 
remains however the. possibility that she may 
learn to love me and break this engageIIJ.ent." 

"She will never break with the man she 
loves." 

"That's what I· want to know," exclaimed 
Dan almost leapir,ig across the billiard table 
in his curiosity. "vVho is the man?" 

"He knows you well, his name is John R. 
Randolph." 

11 John R. Randolph!" almost shrieked 
Sheridan with a look of enlightened recog
nition. He dashed his cue on the floor; it 
broke as if it were made of chalk. "Randolph, 
you lie, it can not be," he· added. 

"That's all very well, Dan," added John. 
"There is utterly no need for you to fly into 
a rage. If you disbelieve me," he continued, 
"here is a picture of her. I always carry it 
about with me, and here is a similar one in 
the case of my watch." 

"That settles it," said Sheridan tossing the 
picture on the table. "I appreciate the friend
ship which you have shown me in this instance 
more than anything you ever did." \Vith that 
he started for the door. 

"Now don't be so hasty," exclaimed Ran
dolph going toward him, "I wish you would 
hear a little more." 

"vVell, say it," said Sheridan turning 
abruptly and glaring· on Randolph. "Be 

· mindful and no more of your insolence,~ or I 
shall be liable to forget the friendship ·I 
bear you." 

"Dan, it's simply · this,-Loretto Dollinger 
is not engaged. The picture I showed you 

. is of Irene, her sister, whom she strikingly 
. res.embles. This matter of you bringing· her 
to the dance was all arranged beforehand by 
Lang. No-not with _her knowledge. She was 
told Frank was called away on -important 
business ·and consented to go with y:ou as 
her only· chance to be present at the dance; 
and finally hear this which is the kernel of 
the whole thing. Lang had told her about 
you in his first letters last year, and he not 
only had to send that big pictu.re of you, but 
he has been kept busy ev~r since telling· her 
more and all abput Dan. Shake the hand 
of Frank Lang," for none . other.· stepped 
before them. Dan· heartily shook the hand 
of one and the hand of the ·other of his 
friends, and then pouring a glass of wine 
at the. little table .he said with emotion: 

"My frierid;:;, I drink your health; may we 
all meet at .next year's Easter" ball." 

Art. 

PA.TRICK ;r. ::\L\.cDONOUGH, '03. 

SHE plig"\its no suitor at her shrine, 
Kind goddess though she be; 

None only those whose deeds are pledged 
To stainless chivalry. 

So fair she is and chaste she is, 
The angels bow to her; 

·with joy untold she sure rewards 
Each faithful worshipp~r. 

The Dream of Abelard the Pilgrim. 

ROBERT E. PROCTOR, 'o.i. 

> '] ~91~1! ;£ Easter sun, which no~ many 
;tf'.t F~lfl hours before had nsen to 
pt,fi,..,,, « 1 ~.,,. . · M~ w..- announce. the com mg of a new, 
; ,, · ·2P· a brighter day, was fast. sinking 
a-~ 

1 
to rest behind the western hqrizon, 

ji ' when forth there issued from the gate 
• of Bethlehem an . aged man, Abelard 
the pilgrim, he the pious one, who was 
resolved once again to look. upon those 
sacred-' spots hallowed by His .Presence; to 
kiss the places where He had fallen under 
the weight of the .cross; to kneel in silent 
prayer before the se.pulchre where. they had 
laid Him the Man-God, Christ the Crucified. 

Th~ way that led to Jerusalem from Bethlehem 
was beset jwith difficulties; but Abelard, 
imbued as he was with a religious_,fervor-. 
a love of Christ that had carried him many 
mil_es since early Easte.r morn-e~tered joy-

. fully upon it with no thought but of the 
Holy Sepulchre an_d the vVay of the ·cross.~ 
And as the. sun went d:own, its last ray 
lingering lovingly upo~ the aged pilgr_im, 
a haze rose up from the Dead Sea, i dark
ness deepened the blue. of the heavens, 
and a .pale, solitary star glimmered· faintly 
through the clouds and . then vanished, on~y 

. to be succeeded by fountless others; and 
the moon slowly mounting in the heavens 
sliec;I a softened glmy over the silvered hair 
and . bow,ed figure of Abelard, the follower 
of Christ. 

Night had spread .its· mantle of peace;· of . 
quietude. over the .land of Palestine-. a land· 

.hallowed · by sacred .nie~o~ries; ~Pale~tfne,: 
onc_e the land of. promise·, now torn .:and .. 

, . 
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qmvenng under the lash of the Mahom
edan, now trembling before the gate\vay of 
a futur~ containing naught but destruction 
and despair; but Abelard thought not of 
this as he trudged painfully on. At last being 
aweary-for one who bore the weight of 
so many years must needs be worn with 
fatigue after travelling from Hebron since 
two morns before-he sat himself down 
by the roadside to rest and pray. And he 
slept, the quiet, peaceful sleep of a guileless 
man. And as he slept the Lord appeared 
to him in a dream-a beautiful, wonderful 
dream. 

The first beam of the Easter sun, as it slowly 
tops th~ heights of Calvary-that Calvary 
which once had witnessed a scene so terrible 
and yet so glorious-is caught by the 
tapering spire of a great church, a magnifi
cent temple of God, its exterior glistening 

_ in ivory and gold. 
As Abelard the pilgrim halts his trembling 

footsteps before that church, builded upon 
the spot where once had been His sepulchre, 
and gazes upon the beautiful outlines of 
that massive house of God, the doors, 
wonderfully carved in gold and silver, 
slowly open and a procession such as 
language can but feebly de~cribe, a pageant 
of the elect of God, comes forth. 

The crucified Saviour at the head of the 
column; His brow gi•rt with a crown of 
thorns; His hands and feet pierced with 
the nails; the wound of the lance opening 
the heart, that heart dripping \vith blood 
which speaks the infinite love of the 1\tlaster; 

, and the sad eyes, once staring and glassy 
in death, now fixed in love upon her, His 
Mother, who stands at His side. He gazes 
upon the pilgrim with the light of -divine 
pity shining in His eyes, and Abelard, as 
he stretches forth his arms in eager longing, 
feels his soul thriE with a divine, a 
heavenly rapture. 

And then come all the royal~y of heaven. 
Behold! ·Peter, James, John and ,Paul, and 
all those others, the virgins and martyrs 
of the early Church, sanctified in their own 
blood. And then in the pilgrim's dream, 
the priests of God and the missionaries of 
·future ages come from the white sands of 

· Africa, the ·leprous villages of. Molokai, the 
wilds of ·America, -the newly-discovered, 
where·. they· had kissed the marked brow 
·arid loathsome flesh of ~hose wretched out-

: casts; where they had washed th_e unclean 

bodies of those stricken ones; where they' 
had given up their lives at the stake that 
their fiendish executioners might r.ome to 
a knowledge of Him. "Oh! these heroic 
ones," thinks Abelard, "these glorified of 
God's children." 

And then before the eyes of the pilgrim pass 
a hundred, yea, countless hundreds, millions 
more, of all ages, from all climes-all, all 
marching in His footsteps - marching to 
grander, sweeter music than any martial 
strain: anthems sung by all the choirs· of 
Heaven. On, on they come, marching to 
the kingdom p.repared for them-won, for 
them by His suffering, His atonement on 
the Cross. 

And then a mist fall~ before the eyes of 
Abelard, blotting out the scene. A wonder
ful peace falls over the earth of, his dream; 
and the Easter sun, sparkling and gleaming 
on the morning dew like a thousand precious 
gems, en~elop ·Him in a robe of dazzling 
brightness as He sta_nds before the prostrate 
Abelard, looking with His luminous eyes, 
shining with the· light of an infinite love, 
at the pilgrim kneeling before Him. 

_And then He speaks in accents so sweet 
that they seem . to sound all the chords 
of Abelard's soul in harmony: "And 
wilt thou, too, come with Me; ·because 
I ~go to the Father." And Abelard, with a 
glad cry of joy touches the hem of His 
garment; and upborne by cherubim such 
as never. before wafted, spirit above, he 
enters the kingdom of heaven. · 

At daybrea_k the next morning, three lVIahom
edan merchants on their way to J erus~lem 
found the body of an aged man lying by 
the wayside, and marvelled _at the smile of 
peace which even in death rested upon his 
features. They knew not that God had come 
for· Abelard the pilgrim as he lay asleep, 
and had led hirn over the sacred way which 
leads t!:_> eternity. 

An Easter- Reverie. 

MY thoughts are away this Easter Day 
_In a city by the sea, . 

vVhere two ~yes blue, 'nt::ath a bonnet new, 
SparkJe in girlish glee. 

And far from sad, my soul is glad-
0 gladdened to ecstasy-

F or I, know that soon 'twill be leafy June, _ 
And her heart will 'velcome me. 

VlrI..iiAM K. GARDINER,· '04. 
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"the- eddies as they bear alo~g the dead 
leaves," and to observe many things. w~ich 
we less fortunate beings \Vould miss. 

To l\llarion. 

TELFORD PAULLIN, 'OT 

LITTLE maid of seven summers, 
What makes your eyes s9 blue? 

Morning smiles and twilight dreams 
·where the bits of gold shine through. 

Little maid of many lovers, · 
With hair a marigold bloom, 

The old gypsy in the sunset 
Spun it on her amber loom. 

~ 

Merry beggar, royal spender, 
Shares her pennies with her crew, 

Cheerful, tearful, brave and tender, 
Little maiden, I love you. 

The Spring Poet. 

THOMAS P. IRVING, 'o.t. 

ASTER-what a group of 
assoc1at1ons comes up to the 
mind at the mere mention 
of the word. To the small 
boy it is the day ushered in 

.....__ _____ _, by the dancing sun, the _day 
of rabbits and lilies. To some it is a day of 
feasting and to. the ascetic it is a time of 
well-earned rejoicing ·after the penitential · 
season. Now <:imid this universal jubilation, 
and while most men are becoming intoxicated 
with the joy of Easter and spring, therl.! 
arises into prominence a person who may 
be - popularly and jocosely recognized as a_n 
earnest man, a man of marked intellectual 
and esthetic ability, a man whose soul is 
keenly sensitive to the first poetic beatings 
of nature's pulse, a. man tllat can detect and 
distinguish the most delicate stirrings of 
nature's music; and this highly-endowed being 
is the spring poet. At this season he leaves 
his . winter home and goes forth armed with 
the strength of' observation and with a soul 
attun·ed to the harmonious murmurings around 
him. · 

The first glimpses. of ,spring awaken· within 
him the feelings th~t have . been .latent for 
a year. He is irres.istibly led by the muse to 
take a stroll to the brook, and there to· .5it 
and listen to the "babblings," "r:ipplings" and 

·"murmurings" of the crystal stream, to watch 
"·the placid waters glitter ·in. the· sun," to see 

·Then he turns his attention to ·the ·trees, 
and here an immense field opens up before 
him. First, there comes to him the· sight of 
the branches just about to bud, then . he hears 
the "doleful moanings of the western zephyrs 
through the leaf-stripped branches." Oh, how 
pitiful this is to him, and it brings to his mind 
thoughts rare and beautiful; thoughts that.the 
greater part of mankind never dream of just 
because they are not the poets· of spring. 

.Just when he is in the height of his "musings," 
a gay S,Pring songster breaks in upon the 
silence, and the poet is aroused by the "silver
throated bird." More gather aronnd, and their 
choral songs fill his soul with joy to over
flowing. Again his eye falls upon the flowers 
that "bedeck the sloping sward." He sees the· 
"rivulets that trickle" down the hill, the herd 
taking their first stroll into the meadow and 
the farmer on the hillside busy at, his work. 
These things attract the poet's notice; these 
are the materials on which he lab~rs. · 

He is not a stingy man ... He does not 
believ~ · in keeping all those inestimable 
beauties to himself, so he tells us all that he 
has seen, heard and felt, and in this we have 
th.at "exquisite" work known as spring-poetry . 
It is the medium whereby the bard gives to 
the less-observant man and the more matter
of-fact being a glimpse of the latent beauties. 
of reviving nature. 

Most look upon this writer as an unpractical 
dreamer, a fanciful being whose energies are 
at work during the spring and then lie ~or-· 
mant for the rest of the year. He is looked 
upon as . the editor's springtime pest, a man 
incapable i;>f handling practical propositfons. 
His activity is in the contemplation of vernal 
beauty. Some such ideas .men have of the 
spring poet, but no one kno\vs so much about 
him as .the newspaper man. No sooner has 
spring begun than the editor's sanctum· is 
frequented by men with many poems. All 
are written on the same -subjects only bea~ing 
different names; all decked out with the same 
adjectives, the· only difference being .that the 
arrangement is changed. 

·These are some of the exaggerated ideas we 
have of the spring poet.· Thes~ are the notions 
men have had_ for years past: But are we right 
in harboring !?UCh opinions? Is· it just for ·us 
to do so? Is this· kind of writer nothing .else 
t4an a bun,dle of eccentricities put together 
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for the sole purpose of furnishing us with 
laughing material? Is it. not possible to find 
in this "unpractical man" some good traits? 
Has he never done anything worth mention
ing?- Yes, I. think he has. 

In defending this poet it must first ·be 
aamitted that poetry is a good thing. Now 
while this spring-bard does not give us any 
very great literary production, yet he has the 
quantity if he has not the quality. Besides, 
is it not a goo~ thing that he is able to see 
poetry in ~omething? There are ·enough of 
us who are wanting in the poetic turn of 
mind, so far lacking in this respect thar we 
can not see poetry·in the work of the greatest 
singers· just because we have first failed to 
appreciate the "little gems" of the spring
poet. To come to an appreciation of the 
latter· is the rudimentary. work, yet it is a 
necessary cultivation that we may be able to 
value ·the works of the masters. Seldom ,if 
ever does it happen that a man can love and 
admire great. poetry without having juggled 
a while with, the ·minor poems, and among 
them spring poems. 

From the .fact that so much spring poetry 
is written and that it is often. the -first the 
tyro attempts, we may C:onclude that it is the 
easiest. Since this is the case, may we not 
say ·that ·it is the gate by which great poets 
have entered their field. Again, may it not 
have been the first poetry ev·er written. Homer 
was not the first poet of Greece. For c:enturies 
before him bards . had. been co~1 posing poems, 
and I dare say many of them began as spring 
poets.· The e.ffect of many centuries' labor 
was growing, and it finally :bl,ossomed forth 
in the immortal· Odyssey and Iliad. These 
are some. of the points that· may he· urged 
in. favor. of the ridicqled and despised spr:ing 
poet. He. is not. great; it is true,· but he is 
useful· and. almost. necessary. . 

· Easter ·Signals. 

·THE .. chin;e_an~: re.al the.joy·_reveal 
. ·. _,'Witli which· the earth abounds;... · 

Crossed· Wires. 

GRATTAN T. STANFORD, '04. 

.__ _____ _, 

ARRIET WHITNEY sat on 
the broad veranda of her 
father's beautiful villa at 
Ridgwood. The cool breeze, 
that blew in from the lake, 
tinted her cheeks with the 

bloom of health. Her soft brown hair, tossed 
carelessly about, her delicate ·gown of white, 
caught at the waist with a belt of blue ribbon, 
b;ought out tlie harmony of a pleasing picture 
of beauty and repose. Her father had just 
gone off , on his usual morning ride, and as 
she watched his horse gallop down the shaded 
driveway, she recalled his remark of the 
morning, that 11 men who spent ·much of their 
time at summer watering- places were gen
erally shallow. But," he added, "there are 
exceptions.'.' And as Harriet found herself 
repeating the phrase. she wished to meet one 
ideal exception. Two months at , Ridgwood 
had convinced her of the truth of her father's 
remark, when she noticed her dear friend 
coming across· the lawn. 

11 0 Harriet! I am so glad to see you: Cousin 
Rudward received a note ·from Mr. Carlton
Jack Carlton, you- know--and he has promised 
to come up for a few. days. Rudward says I 
have to help entertain him, and I know he 
will be very glad to meet you. Let's go over 
to the links, rn tell you' ·more on the way." 
And arm in arm' the two strolled over. to the 
golf field: 

Jack Ca~lton ·scarcely ever found time to 
leave the management_ of _his plantation . in 
other hands,, but at the earnest solicitations 
of. his old friend~ and classmate, Rudward 
Owen,· he ·came .up for .a few days and inci
dentally. to attend: the reception of the Yacht 
Club~ Here he first met Harriet Whitney:. It 
was the saiue· old story. Th_ere wer~ excursions, 
receptio~s, 'even·ing sails, : arid' though. Jack 
never. stayed more thari two days at a 'time, 
he returned often~ ~· · 

Throughout the land from. stfan<;l _to strand 
. : .. -~·:T~e. ~i~hty chorus: so:und~. · _ . 

Out i-fr{'the air_:~f the.moining .fair. ; . 
: · -:A·lie· ~ll~l~ias ·rii1g;· _. · · . ;. · · · · 

· . ·At length '_there ~ad been a slight . quarrel, 
and·> that , night two telegrams were received: 

·. ·o~e .calling Jack to the· far West, ·the other 

Ill every' ~linie there's :~ hy~u~. stibli1~1~·· . 
: _::;::~:--:i'~- prals~-.·the ris~n. Killg!. ~- . ·.·. . 

. . . . ·-T~.P.)~v1NG,: 04 .. 

. summoning the Colonel, who, with his daughter, 
ieft at one~ .for New York. Thre~ ·days later' 
two' >particuiar letters were . received c at. the' 

. little· post_ office afRidgwood; ~me for 'Jiarriet . 
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from Jack, and one for Jack· from_ Harriet; "Hello, is· this you, Helen? This is Harriet. 
for each thought the other still at Ridgwood. We· just arrived this morning and I thought 
The postmaster at once forwarded the letters I would call you up and-."-"Yes, I want one 
to the respective addresses, but. the letters lower berth sfraight through to New York. 
were returned. What? Well I'll hold the phone-· " 

It was a beautiful East~r Sunday afternoon The other conversation continued from 
and Jack Carlton, seated in one of- those big booth number two. 
leather chairs, drew a letter from ·liis pocket. "You heard of my engagement!-· To 
The envelope was covered with po~tmarks, whom ?-Jack ?'-vVhy I haven't seen o.r 
but through the mist of blue smoke -that arose - heard from Jack for six months.-\.Veren't we 
from his cigar, could be: distinguished the . to be married ?-Why, Helen, wli~t do -you 
address_of "Miss Harriet vVhitney, Ridgwood, mean?-Didn't I what?-Yes, I suppose I did_ 
Va.," and in the_ upper left hand corner, say -we intended to be; bl.lt really I haven't 
"Return to J. C. the Planters, St. Louis." seen Jack since father and l were called away 

"She must have been in Los Angeles last," so suddenly from Ridgwood last· summer. I 
he: was muttering to himself as- his friend, wrote him from New York, but the letter 
Rud ward Owen chanced to come upon him. never reached hi~. I am so afraid Jack will 

"Why Jack_, old boy, of all .fellows you -think my sudden departure was on account of 
would be the· 1ast I should have expected to that little misunderstanding. But, Helen, you 
find here. But, Jack, how are you? How is know that didn't have a -thing to do with- it. 
Harriet,-but I suppose I should first extend I have thought of Jack every day, and since 
my congratulations on your engagement." receiving this letter this morning I am really 

"My engagement!-To whom?" uneasy. I can't imagine what became of him. 
"To Harriet,· of course!-Whom -do you You know-" 

suppose?" , .flello-B and 0 -This- is Carlton. Please -
"To Harriet! vVhy I haven't seen Harriet cancel my berth to New-York. -Have changed -

for over six months." my mind-am not going." 
"What! Why, Jack, I don't understand. Two receivers were hung up and two tele-

What's wrong?" · phone booths opened simultaneously. · 
"That's what I am' trying to find out-. it's . ii Harriet!" 

all a puzz~e to me .. To be honest with you I "Jack!" 
guess we were engaged, but there was a slight "Can't I have that letter now," said Jack, 
n1isunderstanding and unfqrtunately I was seating himself- beside her. 
call~d away on a matter of great importance. "Then ·you heard all I. said to Helen,'~ 
I wrote to Harriet trying to explain all, but · replied Harriet, with a flush of. indignation. 
the letter was returned to me this morning "Why, I couldn't keep it, Harriet. You see
after vainly trying to reach her at Ridgwood, - that is-but .I have a letter. for ·you-if you 
New York, London, Paris, and neady every- . will. exchange." 

· where else." Then there was a long silence as each read 
"Jack! there is an element of romance in a letter written six months before. 

all this." · "What do you thin~?" 
· "That's _what I dislike-J am not going.· to "What do I think? Why, the same as ever-·· 
trust to letters any . more, but am -going· to that you are the dearest girl in the world-:'. 
New York to - night where I hope to see "Take care, Jack. Are you sure you never 
Harriet. I was just going to telephone to 'spoke that. \vay. to anyone _before[" 
the B and 0 when you came up. _If you. will "Why no,· Harriet, of course not." 
excuse me-I'll be back in -a minute." "Jack, you are very forgetful;. but, Jack, I'll -

Booth .number one had no sooner· closed forgive you, th~s- time. I wonder how those 
than a beautiful young girl asked for- tele-: _wires could have got crossed?" 
phone connection -with a friend. on ·West The - telephone· boy who had unwittingly 
Broadway. She was directeq to booth num- misplaced the switchboard plugs trembled, 
her two. , with fear as he was summoned to_ the parlor . 
. ".Hello, is this, the B ·and 0 ticket office,"- But a smile from Harriet and a bright new 

'spoke. Ja.ck in_ booth n~mber one. There was "bill thrust into his hand by Jack served to 
an indistinct ranswer· for at the same time he restore his ·confidence, and h·e was the first-" 
heard ·from booth number two. to extend congratulations. 
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In Rome. 

LOUIS J. CAREY, 'o..J.. 

TH E moon creeps high 
Through the southern sky, 

A dreamy vigil keeping; 
O'er the tott,ering stones, 
And the crumbled bones 

Of generations sleeping. 

Through the lemon-trees 
Steals a timid breeze 

To the face of the dusky yeoman; 
Each lofty bell 
Tolls the day's death knell, 

Unheard by the slumbering Roman. 

In the amber haze 
'Neath the full moon's gaze, 

Is the Coliseum shining, 
All bathed in dew, 
Like diamonds blue, 

A stony ghost reclining. 

Round its crumbling walls 
\Vhere the shadow falls, 

No longer stalks the rabble; 
Nor do "bread and games," 
Or Rome's gr~at names 

Ring out in the Latin babble. 

But hark, it seems 
1 can hear the screams 

Of Christian martyrs praying, 
As hungered beasts 

. l\fake bloody feasts, 
For Rome's enjoyment paying. 

The .dream has fled, 
One Rome is dead, 

Another .Rome is sovereign; 
Old Rome ruled marts, 
New Rome rules hearts, 

And no pagan armies govern. 

· Now the sunbeams play 
This_ East~r day, . 

The Christian world _rejoices;· 
·The great chimes ring, 
To the breeze they ... fling 

Their clanging brazen voices. 

May our prayers ·resound. 
. The earth around 

In harmony gently blendi~g; 
. , 

Let eac'!l note prolong . 
· . Each sacred song 
Jn \1erses Qever-endi~g. 

Easter Eggs. 

WALTER M. DALY, '04. 

· N nearly all civilized countries 
~~ ~~ .there exists a custom of present

ing colored eggs at Easter. The 
custom is so old and so generally 
prac.tised that its origin is un-

known. Some of the earliest Christian writers 
regarded the egg as an emblem of the· 
Resurrection, but the custom of mutually 
presenting. eggs came much later. 

There is an old l~gend, which though 
probably not historically true, yet very clearly 
illustrates the rise of the custom, and which 
relates that at one time Marguerite of Austria 
left· her }dngdom on a pilgrimage. On her 
journey she stayed several days at a little 
town named Burg, at the foot of the Alps, 
and her presence was honored with great 
festivities. · 

On the Monday after each Easter it had 
been usual for the peasants to assemble on 
a plain near the village. The older ri1en with 
bows 'and arrows took their turn shooting 
at a cask of wine which if they pierced they 
could drink of to their hearts' content. The 
young people strewed a hundred eggs over 
the ground and amused themsel~es in a dance 
peculiar to their country. If a boy and girl 
went through the dance without breaking 
any eggs they were· betrothed, but ·the dance 
had to be repeated .twice and if any eggs 
were then stepped on the engagement· was 
broken. It happened that Marguerite was in 
the village at Easter and was a witness to 
these festivities. 

While· they were going on, Philibert the 
Fair, Duke of Savoy, also on a pilgrimage, 
approached with his train. He watched the 
dance, and was ·so much pleased tha~ he 
proposed to ·Marguerite that they join ·with 
the peasants. She accepted the invitation, 
and while the crowd held its breath they 
went through the· dance and left all the 
eggs unto~ched. . The next Easter they were 
married,·. and as souvenirs, Marguerite sent. 
to· those _present at the· betrothal, beautiful 
eggs made of silver. She repeated this each 
s~cceeding Easter that she might not ·forget 
the :village· of Burg. Thus it has come about 
that at ·tlie · pres~cit :day eggs are decorated 
with colored dyes or heros and are given to' 
fri~nds as token·s-· of ·love· and estee·m. 
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The eggs· are dyed in many ways. Some 
having been heated, are written upon with 
a candle and then immersed in cochineal, thus 
leaving a white autograph upon a colored 
surface. Others are dyed, and the color cut 
from the egg with a pen-knife forming various 
figures. They are then called "pace eggs." 

These Easter customs are not confined to 
Christians, for eggs are held by Egyptia!ls 
as· a sacred emblem of the renovation of 
mankind after the deluge. ~The Jews adapting 
it to suit the circumstances of their history 
use them as a type of their departure from 
the land of Egypt. And they served them 
with Paschal Lamb when they celebrated the 
.feast of Passover. The Persians at the feast of 
the Solar Year, in :March, present each other 

· with colored eggs, but we have no record 
of how they adopted this custom. In parts 
of Scotland young people go out early Easter 
morning in search of wild fowl's eggs, and 
it is qmsidered extremely lucky to find them. 
In England many eggs are boiled to harden 
the shells and on Easter Monday parties gather 
for contests: The eggs held in one hand are 
struck together till one breaks and the broken 
one must then be given to the owner of the 
unbroken one. This person is thus invested 
with the title of "the cock of one, two, or 
three" as· the case may be. ~he contest goes 
on till one is declared victor and is owner of 
all the eggs. On the royal role of Edward· I 
preserved in the London tower, is an item 
which reads that eighteen shillings were spent 
for four hundred eggs to be· used for this 
purpose. 

In " Hakluyt's Voyages" a book of early 
travel, we find that in Siberia the people each 
Easter dye a great number of eggs, of which 

- ev.ery man and woman gives one to the priest 
on Easter Day. They use it, they say, for 
great love and in token of the Resurrection 
whereof they rejoice. In Germany, some
times instead of eggs at Easter, an emble
matical print is occasionally presented. 

Such are a few of the foreign ways of using 
the Easter egg, and many of these are prac
tised in our own country; but perhaps the 
most famous in the United States is the egg. 
rolling on the vVhite House fawn each_Easter 
Monday. 

As soon as the sun appears· above ·the 
Capitol Hill, the big gates., to the White House . 
are thrown open for the first time .. in a year, 
and during the whole day the ol~, the young, 
the white and black, the senator and laborer, 

and children from every station of life, meet 
and mingle on this day of freedom. Each has 
eggs in a basket, which they roll back and 
forth upon the great lawn. Some gather in 
pairs and roll the, eggs in an attempt to make 
.them collide. · If they do the broken ones 
become the property of the owner of the 
unbroken one. All day long eggs of every 
kind and color are seen rolling along the 
ground. Sp~ing dresses and glad faces ariimate 
the scene, and the lVIarine band lends the 
charm of music. The President usually is 
present, and his appearance is always hailed 
with loud applause. 

So throughout the world Easter eggs are 
used in many ways. and with many significa
tions, each peculiar· to a different country, 
but all the customs may be traced back to 
the ancient idea that the egg has always been 
regarded as the symbol of the regeneration 
of life. 

Easter Chimes. 

· THO!\IAS D. LYONS, '04. 

THE past bas many a legend bold 
Of gallant deed and feat and quest, 

By grandsires oft with pride retoid, 
Bespeaking all_ the vague unrest 
That then brave warriors fast possest, 

Though stalwart with a faith sublime, 
That made the season doubly blest 

·when peaceful rang the Easter chime. 

The present bought its freedom dear,
If to disbelieYe is to be free,-

It gives us for our hope, cold fear: 
To-morrow do we cease to be? 

Oh, can we cherish the thought drear 
That, howe'er high the spirit climbs, 

The end of all is in the bier, 
\.Vhen peac,eful ring the Easter chimes? 

A message holds that joyful tone 
· For those who humble are and wise: 
It speaks to him who grief hath known, 

It bids him bear the sacrifice; 
It tells the penitent, "Arise, 

'.Thy sin washed clean, no more begrimes." 
· The way was ope to Paradise 
Wlien first rang out the· Easter chimes. 

L'E~-VQI. 

Prjnce, despair is to-da:r our bane; 

Doubt, like a pall, hangs o'er the times, 
But, for the nonce, those Clouds e'en, ":ane, 

\.Vhen peaceful ring the Easter chimes .... -
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-
As a Leap Year Dream. 

"Yes, she did," answered "Bones." 11 It was 
this way: after .the _ruin and death of my father, 
I had an interview with Mr. Edgerton regard-

Lours ~r. FETHERSTON, '04. ing my engagement ,to his daughter. He was 
--- ~., .. never wholly in favor of it, you know; he 

-:..-:'"~..,...~ N his room on Twenty-Fourth Street, wished Marie to marry this foreign nobleman, 
~ -- ' · ~, ~. securely wrapped to prevent his who, I believe, is now her husband. \Ve~l we 

catching cold, sat James Boustead. had quite -a talk; ~e told me that the 
Scarcely a year before, "Bones,·" engagement must be cancelled. I asked hi,m 

. as he was called by his friends, if this .. was his daughter's wish and he said 
had been one, of the most popular ~t was. ,I told him that I had realized that 

young men in the city. His father was a It was out of the question for his daughter to 
wealthy broker, but, owing to over-speculation, qiarry a bankrupt. He then called :Marie and 
had become a. bankrupt, and unable to with- explained the case to her. Of course, it didn't 
stand the shock, died. At this time "Bones" take much arguing. to convince her that. the 
was engaged to marry lVI'iss Marie Edgerton, engagement must be -broken." 
but, affer his father's failure and death, he "Of course not," broke in Billy, "after her 
went into voluntary seclusion. After straight- father had compelled her to agree to the 
enino- out' the business affairs he found that breaking of it. I'll. tell you what, Bones, 
he had a few hundred _dollars left; "just she didn't act of her own free will. Her tather 
enough for a new start," he said. He rented · took her to, Europe hoping she would forget 

- " ro·oms in another part of the ·city and took. you. . 
up his residence, accompanied by an old "And she did; very quickly, it seems. Sh~ 
family servant. lost no time in marrying Lord Gross." 

To his bosom friend, Wi.11 Thompson, who "I never kn_ew she was marr'ied," replied 
protested against this breaking of social ties, Billy, "and -what's more, I _don't believe it." 
he said: He then very deftly changed the conversation 

"They are up too high for me n9w. I must be and soon after ·departed promising to call· 
content to rest on one of the lower branches again the following day. · 
for awhile. I'v.e got to work for my living." After leaving ,"Bones," Billy walked down 

He met with success from the start and to the cluJ:> an'd upon enteririg -the room was 
was just beginning to go up the ladder when surprised , to see his old _ friend Captain 
one day, having been. out on a busipess trip, Barring:ton. _ 
he was caught in a rainstorm. A cold followed "\JYhy, hello Earl," he exclaimed. "When· 
\Vhich developed into pneumonia, and then did you get in? I thought they were going 
began that (ight with· death in which ''Bones" to keep you oyer there in the Philippines." 
was JUSt now beginning to realize. th!l.t he had "I was beginning. to think so myself/'. said 
conquered. . the' Captain. laughing, "but they gave _me a 

As he sat by the window, his thoughts.went year's furlo,ugh.·· '~ame by way of London 
ba.ck to the past. His reverie was interrupted where I met. cousin Mari~ •and we both 
by the servant who announced Mr. Thompson. returned together:•" 

"·Hello, Billy! he said as the other stepped "Oh, Miss· Edger.ton came too. I must call 
into the room~ " you_ are . just the pne and see. her/' .. < . ' ' 
individual I'v'e wished ·to see." Yes; she'll· he· very -glad to see you. She 

"What's th~ trouble now?·~ said Billy as he spoke _about you on: the way over. Poor girl, 
settled back in his chair. "Sta~e the'symptoms _ she IS very ,'un~appy. She told me guite a 
_and I'll prescribe." . . story-I take. the place of.' her brother, you 
_ '.'Bones" drew:~ a· loud breath and looked . know. Well, h -seems that she. fell in love 
OU~ of the window for:· a 'few :_minutes: with a chap named Boustead, and they became 

~'l was thinkil~g.-of .the events ·:ol the past erigagc;d: Do you know anything about ·him, 
year," he. said - slowly.. "The whol1e' thing Billy?" · 
-seems to me like a dream." , · "He is one of. my most .intimate· friends," 
. "Tell me. all about' it; you :never did tell , answered ·Bmy.-·"Tell Miss Edgerton I'll call 
me_ the ·whole aff~ir," said :'Billy. · .'\Why ·did on· her to-morrow.'~ , · . . . 
'you break your engage_ment with. Miss·:Edger- T.h·e ne~t niorni~g -.Billy·- made- his· pro_mised 
ton?. She· c~rtainly did._ not wish; it; pid she?" _call· on ·," ~oo~s/~ :·., '" -. 

~ - r ) ' • ~ •, > I .. < 
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"Cheer up, old boy,' 'he:; -exclaimed. "I've 
got some gqod news for you. Miss Edgerton 
has bee.n in town for nearly two days." 

II vVell, what good does that do me,"" Bones JI 

i~terrupted. - · 
"Good," cried Billy, "why all the good in 

the 'Yorld. , She is very anxious to see you 
_ and I'm going to bring her down here this 

afternoon." 
"You can spare yourself the trouble; she 

WO£?'t come,'' answered Bones. 
Billy then told Bones of the conversation 

with Captain Barrington. but Bones refused 
to be convinced. Seeing that words could not 
prevail, Billy ·departed. 

About three o'clock in the afternoon -a car
riage drove up to the lodfiing house. "Bones" 
could easily guess the occupants. In a few 
minutes his former_ fiancee stood before him. 
Billy withdrew on the plea of wanting to 
smoke. . 

"I just heard of your illness, this morning," 
s~e said. "Billy told _me. You see I lost 
no time in c'alling." 

"You are very kind indeed,", answered 
Bones, "I thought yqu had forgotten me." 

11 And I thought the same of you until Billy 
told me different. ~ intended to look you up 
as soon as I arrived and talk over old times 
with you, but goodness knows, I'd have had a 
hard time finding you in this secluded place, 
if it wasn't for Billy. Why did you go into 
hiding like this? 

"Bones" then gave a detailed story of his 
wrongs, at the conclusion of whic~ Miss 
Edgerton said: 

"I know I am -partly to blame, but not so 
much as you would lead_ me to believe. I 
never willingly gave my -consent to cancel 
srnr engagement. It. was my father'~ ·_wish. 
I thought you \Vould understand, but it seems 
you didn't. However, I'm willing to -m~ke 
amends. It was ju~t about a ye<;Lr ago tha~ 

. this- affair happened and_:..a-well, she_ added; 
blushing. prettily, let's treat the past, year as 
the dream it appears, to be and sta.rt all over 
again. -It's leap year~ you. know, she added 
by way of explanation: 

' ' -

Doing Good. 

THE rose and lily ~~ke life sweet . -
' Ideals and hope may make -it fair; 

- But loving deeds, in ·a .life so fleet, . -
, Alone can help, to Jighteri care .. 

. F._F_;-_DUKE-TT.J,<:, .'02_.' 

A . Teller of · Irish Tales 

GEORGE J". MACNAMARA, 'OJ. 

~ . 
· .. '~- HE atmosphere wherei!l: is. no~i:-:-

'-~11~' ~-JJ ished the recently _rejuve~_at~4 / ~\ 'ff ;C.. Irish litterateurs_. is truly: .lifting 
<:t~- the fogs that have long. penied 
~ .. -.~· t' , Ireland all literary refraction, th~ 
<i))_)~~ sparkle and· vivacity.of Irish·per:
(~{'~ sonality. The· Irish· tale, no less 

'{! than the Irish -poem, ha~ grown 
as the rose in the night scattering its fragrance 
on the four winds and leading the lovers. of 
freshness, tint and perfection to a satisfaction 
afforded by no other garden of tlie. world. 
Ireland is the land of tales_ as America :is the 
home of the anecdote; _its people is·' a tale; 
telling race whose environments create a key 
that lends itself readily to the imaginative and. 
writer ·of -natural fantasies. The·. Irish have 
ever rocked: the cradle of.. the fanciftil and 
stood sponsors. to the· natural -tot,Ich of. fiction: 
Thatched roofs and smoke-stained rooms have . . 

ever been those of castles wherein- rainbowed 
I • -

sprites, whom the heaviest heel of oppr,ession · 
could not crush, have plucked .t~e chords of 
"Inspiration's Lyre~" . . -

In every nook and turn of life; . each crag 
and cranny; every natural 'phenomenon and 
unnatural belief, has its poetic aspect wh_ich 
appeals to the Irish imagination:. Fairy songs 
ride the. evening breezes,. and the Banshee's 
cry dispels the clouds of 'night. -

History, biography, oratory- and,. in fact, 
the truth, beautiful though ·solid, have their 

_advocates who would scarcely free fiction 
from that· Puritanical. criticism w.hich :to-day 
begins. to. weaken. _But ·_ever have we been 
attracted-towards the lighter vein, the brighter 
strata -in the mines (if - literature,: and· it· is 
natural. then that- we· are attracted .to :Mr. 
Seumas MacManus, \vhose _ tales, · hubbling 
over with the songsters of .,the air.and beauties 
of the 'field and laughter of- the s_iinple country 
folk,. have - aroused .the.·'-' SJeeping'. Beauty'~ 
from a · negl~cted. and. m(ergrown-· palace. c · 

Wjth ·the· re-entry oL t\le '.~old muse," ·a.s 
Mr.· Yeats .wo.uld_ _have it, -the· tale-teller -and 
his -,accompaniments.~ ha~e. becom·e .a factor
in "'the ·field . of ·art. , Neither: the ·drama·' nor 
yet the. -nov~l .. ~r romance completely cover~ 
the_domain:of. tale-tell~r: :it-fs distinctly Irish 
tale-t~Uing such as a reading people :tends .to 
obliterate and -such :as a. thearical mind.dispel_s~ 

' . 
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The tale-teller of Donegal wins our admira
·tion, not because he has offered · us many 
Irish sketches and touches of folklore. We 
complain rather that his pen is still too 
unworn. Mr. 1\1ac1Vlanus' strong point does 
not lie in the quantity or variety of his tales 
nor in the originality of ·his truly Irish 
imagination; neither indeed does he attribute 
his army of followers to his verse-and some 
of the verse is pretty and musical. What we 
consider more vitally essential than these 
natal attributes is that. Mr. MacManus gives 
us a tale in the simplicity of realness, emitting 
the- vapors of the Irish heath, even when the 
last ·drop of oil climbs the wick of the late
burning.kitchen lamp. Naturalness, simplicity 
and truth welded in humor's closest bonds
hinges ·that swung open the· door of foreign 
recognition-are what made Mr. MacManus 
the teller of Irish tales that -he is. These are . 
the qualities that render his children's tales 
with their fairies and goblins interesting to 
the old and his ·character sketches and verses, 
intended for .maturer minds, readable on the 
rug before the hearth. 

His printed volumes are n.ot ma·ny. The 
first widely recognized one bore his name 
into the arena in 1893. ;, Through the Turf 
Smoke," though comparatively, young is as 
well known as many age-stained classics; while 
"A Lad of the O'Friels" is perhaps the most . 
popular· on . account of its consistency of 
character no less than the high tide of unity, 
h·umor -and animation. 

Dinny O'Friel, whose line of life ran in 

detail and _accurate in description. "The Road 
to the Fair," "Corney'~ Pension," "The Big· 
Fair" and its dissipation raise themselves on 
the merits of naturalness above the other tales 
that make up the book. Pe;haps he reaches 
his real level when he combines the attributes 
of all his tales in that of "The Priest's Boy." 

Like Dinny O'Friel, l\fr .. Mac.Manus was 
always an "eager auditor when the affairs of 
the nation or 'Knockagar' were discussed." 
So truly has he given us the lore of these folk; 
so naturally has he portrayed their history 
and so interestingly 'has he told their tales 
that in him has come. true the prediction that 
Ellen Burns made of Dinny O'Friel, ·that he 
was such a dreamer of dreams that Knock
agar would some day be proud of him. 

His latest book, "The Red Poacher," 
strengthens his lease on the tale-teller's 
sceptre which he has swayed since, as a young 
neophyte, he turned over the "key" to con
tribute his_ share towards making Donegal an 
attractive beam in the reader's eye. With the 
advent of his promised book of poems, poems 
so musical, natural and entertaining that 
they seem to rush one another into your 
heart, he will claim as his realm two thrones 
in the hearts of a nature- loving, spiritual
seeking reading public. 

In the Library. 

. DANIEL C. DILLON, '04. 

channel,- other than did those of the other '< !{f S I sat in the library by the east 
mountain lads, is the centre around whom ~~ ~ · windo~v one :vening, a short time 
swing the varied proofs of the author's power · ago, I fell mto a mood half 
of characterization. "Toal a-Gallagher," the ~~~~} dreamy, half reminiscent, and 
"Widow's Pat" a~d "Corney Higerty" are · ~ my eye wandered about to find 
unrivalled· by the Mulvaney Trio .. They run an object. which w·ould deepen the mood 
th~ough the book like the tinkle of sleigh- I was in. Fir~t I looked at the big armored 
bells through . the nigf!t; Toal, 'his· wife- and figure· and immediately my th.oughts turned 
apprentice,· Bill Brogan, the ""'idow's Pat and to tournaments aµd ·· bloody battlefields. 
his· charge Nuala, whose gen.tleaess opposes Such thoughts seemed· not in keeping with 
to a point characters that differ frqm ·one the spirit of a calm evening when a slight 
another in that indefinable mannerism which haze overspreaCi th~·:campus, and the moon· 
compels them to ·step out ~·f the page when was just rising beyc»nd yonder halt They 
Jlie :Jeaf· is ··turned, and Corney Higerty, the seemed particularly out of place at that 
pensioner, petted -and pestered, the· envy· of moment, for the ·c!iimes· had begun to play 
all on pension ,·day, l~ad the attention 'captive sweet solemn strains' up in the latticed 
·through· the series· of co.ntinuous -taies. · belfry of~ the Church.· , 
... Mr: MacManus' 'style, after. a ·personai chat, Whether this-. c'ause'd . an association . of ideas 
impresses· its 'spontaniety :more· forcibly than I -know not, but -just. then my eye· chanced 
does :the· ·mere· perusal of· his ···writings. · He to rest._ on a ·relic ;o.f · the days that are 
'writes- ~as 'he talks:, easy and·: fluent, ca~e~ul in _.gohe~the ~ell: th.~~' used t?. hang in the 
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old church at Bertrand over half a century. 
ago. And I l::>egan to think of the sm,iles, 
the tears, that bell had· brought to so many 
whom it had summoned to the place where 
joy or sorrow awaited them. I could see 
the gathering of the country folk when 
the new bell arrived, and I thought there 
must be something of solemn awe on seeing . 
a church bell first put in its place', for it 
means so much to the people about, to. 
their cbildren and their children's children .. 
Over him who heard its joyous peal on 
his wedding morn should sound its solemn 
knell when his corpse was borne to the 
church and thence to the little spot beyond 

·where in peace his clay reposes. 
I could see the hardy pioneer trace his way 

to morning Mass on Sunday, and could 
see the smile that lighted up his bronzed, 
weather- beaten face as he heard the first 
welcome notes and felt himself no longer 
a stranger in a strange land. For he left 
behind him for a moment the tQil and 
hardship of the wilderness against whose 
savage night he had pitted his mind and 
muscle in a supreme effort to build up that 
dearest of all possessions - a home. 0 
what that silent, rusted metal had meant, 
what profound messages it had carried to 
stir the hearts of men! · · 

But silvery music comes through the open 
window, _my eye wanders for a moment 
and I am in the· present again. It is our 
own chimes that are ringing, ·and I arise 
and walk softly toward the door, better to 
shake off the past. And I go to answer the 
s\veet message that has called so· many 
before, that calls us now, that will call 
those that are fo come, until its voice shall. 
have ceased forever, after which perchance 
some one in such a mood if not in such a 
place as this, will, as the haze of evening 
falls and the moon rises over yonder 
building, look upon the rusted metal . and 
conjecture' what its notes meant. to -us. 

To Some Books. 

WITH olden classic friends like you 
I revel and delight, 

, The thoughts sublime stored in your page 
My soul's dead fires ignite. 

I walk with you down ~hady lanes 
And drear:n.and think and plan 

And meet the heroic men that lived 
Since history began .. · 

- JOSEPH P. O'REILLY, '06. 

Easter in the Southland. 

JA::'.IES R. RECORD, '05. 
::? { -';1~ .. ~ . 

~-=-='2 · ?,. HE beautiful customs that 
-, mark so distinctly'the impor

tance of .Easter to Chris
tianity are all founded upon one 
cardinal ·principle. Nations may . 

~n.;,....;.;_.;:i._ vary in their observance of the 
day; religious usages may differ; 
the habits of the. people may not 

. be the same, yet running through 
all the ceremonies is caught the precious nc:>t~ 
of gladness, the sense of- relief, the tone of 

,triumph that should thrill. every creature's 
soul on such a morn. 

The feast comes at an appropriate time; the 
winter's chill has been driven from tlte air by_ 
the freshening -sun; the snows have ceased; 
plant life is roused from its long slumber; tht: 
earth refills its soul with activity and happi
ness. Nature is glad along with man. 

Christmas in the North, with heavy snow-
. falls, merry sleighing parties skating on 

moonlit lakes o·r glassy river,s, seems to gain 
upon a Christmas spent in the far South.· The 
ice, the sl~et, the. cold are just as difficult of 
separation from. the menfal picture of Christ
mas as the sunshine, flowers and universal 
joy from that of Easter ... vVhy the observance 
of t_he_" Saviour's birth ~n the South differs 
widely .(rom the North, though the· cu~toms' 
of the_ two are practically th~ same in regard 
to Easter, the reason is not clear. The fact .is, 
however, that the similarity of popular -prac
tice· is as close in the one instance as 
the divergence is wide in the ·other: As the 
perfect idea of Christmas includes snow-bound 
fields and frozen vegetation, so to complete 
our notion of Easter Sunday the world must 
b.e . flooded with sunshine, peace must reign 
supreme, the love of man for man and . 
creature for Creator· must be mirrored in the 
mind's eye. Such a day is · Easter in the 
South; and for the same reason-climati_c 
conditions-that a Northern Christmas is more 
attractive than a Southern one, Easter· in the 
latter country is more pleasing than in 'the· 
former. Easter is in season in the South .. 
_ The most remarkable .thing about Easter-in. 

·the South is. the freshness that fills the laud~ 
Temple, .house and flowered hill, field an«;! 
garden are one mass of bloom arid -blossom. 
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Indeed if there is one thing that clings to the 
memory it is the beauty, the newness of the 
plants and evergreens on such a day. There 
is a profusion of flowers everywhere. The 
wild violets are just beginning shyly to peep 
forth along the river banks or hide beneath 
heaps of leaves; woven Southern _sn~ilax and 
orchids with their irregular shaped blades 
cluster in harmonious confusion in the win
dows of Southern homes. The altars of the 
churches ar~ solid banks of lilies. 

As in the North the religious ceremonies 
hold the chief interests of the day, and the 
music which is prepared for the occasion is as 
elaborate as any rendered by Northern choirs. 

The sunshine is never so brilliant, the deep 
blue of the ·sky is never more pronounced 
than on Easter Sunday. It is the most wel
come part of the Southern year; the uncertain 
weather which .prevails during the late wiqter 
months . is past and mature springtime is at 
hand. The indescribable glory of the sun
shine, the charm of spring that reigns over 
only a Southern Easter must resemble the 
first Easter morn, twenty centuries ago when 

·so few realized the dawn of a new day of 
gladness to the living and of triumph to the 
blessed dead. 

Easter Sunday in the Southland is essen
tially a day of rest, a time for calm repose, 
a respite -from the strife of the world. A 

·Southerner considers that his first duty on 
··such a day is _to G:od, then to his country and 

finally to himself. The Christmas festivities 
i~ the South are very similar to the Fourth 
of July celebrations in. the North ~~-~ East; 
the explosives, the incessant din and crash 
ot" fireworks are. rather employed by a South
erner on the twenty-fifth. of December than 
on his country's birthday. Demonstrations 
such as occur at Christmas are unheard of at 
Easter: rather a holy calm envelops the land. 
"Pe~ce on earth to men of good will" is then 
more e~phasized. than at any other time of 
the year. From the wealthiest planter to the 
humblest servant universal joy, peace and 
quiet -is manifest. ·Throughout the land the 
gladness, the 'triumph tl~at is displayed so 
openly in nature. and. in the Church appeal 
in their strongest significance to the emotional 
race of_. the sunny _South. 

The Recession. 

STEPHEN F. RIORDAN, 'o.i. 

~~§vk, N the_ pu~pling twilight in the 
(((@ . J~ IJJ) dusty, dingy littie editorial 
a if.;~· :;,;Ji?f office of the Daily Star, Henry 

' · J. Rowan, Speaker of the Lower 
House of the \i\lyoming legis
lature, sat listlessly g_a·zing out 
upon the tall buildings around 

and the busy street below him. He was day-· 
dreaming, and anon a long-drawn sigh escaped 
him. He turned and picked up the paper 
which had fallen neglected beside his chair, 
and feverishly did he re-read the paragraph 
outlining the audacious scheme of a syndicate 
of New York and London capitalists, which 
proposed to give the site and erect a capitol 
and other buildings without cost to the 
commonwealth of Wyoming, if the legislature, 
in accordance with the law. which provides 
for the selection, in 1904, of a permanent 
location for the capital, would choose a 
certain town on the Sweetwa'ter River, where 
this syndicate had secured control of large 
ore tracts, and from which they expected to 
reap great profits. 

And now Rowan was called upon to support 
this measure, told by the political bosses of his 
party that he would be held responsible for 
its· passage. This he ·had· flatly refused to ~o 
and assigned no reason for his -refusal;· but 
now his conscience told him that he had done 
right to stand by his· promise of supporting 
his friend; Ten Eyck, the democratic candi
date for Mayor of Cheyenne, the present state 
capital. · 

But again ~is: thoughts turned to the event 
of the afternoon, the visit of James Franklin 
Stevenson, Western representative of the 
"New York and London Improvement Com
pany." Warned by_ the Republican bosses 
that Row~n was hostile. to· the Company, 
their agent had come to make terms with 
him. -With slow d~libera~ene~s, Rowan now 
summed up' the. results of th_at interview: 
how for two long -hours the. wily diplomat 
had argued and. ple;ided but in -vain, but 
the _legislator laughed at. h!s ·sophistries and 
promptly. rejected .his~ money offers .. For the 

O EASTER is a happy day: .. but:I think our ·first· time in ·h_i~-.c~feer finding'·himself powe·r.: 
hue - Easter will not be, till.' we loo_k _that_· less ·to .. sway tne· _mind · <:>f .. his victim, the 
fi~st -time· _on.· the :beautifol welcome of .. His ~gent was. _·abou~ Jo ~i~~,d~aw._.defeated,. whe

1

n 
Easter . Face.-_ ·Faber. .. ·suddenly ·he . bethought·_ himself of Rowan s · 
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financial difficulties in managing his paper, 
and immediately offered to pay the expenses 
and afiord the means of converting_ it into 
one of the greatest dailies in the state. He 
knew by the sudden paling and hesitation 
of Rowan that he had found .the weak spot 
in this honest man's armor, and against it 
he arrayed. his· forces anew. In addition he 
proposed to make his paper the official organ 
of the Company and to turn to him the public 
printing. Rowan wavered. The temptation 
had assailed him in his most vulnerable point, 
love for his paper. It had been his most 
cherished ~mbition to make the Star just 
such an organ as Stevenson pictured. Here 
was the chance to purchase with a word 
what might otherwise cost him the labor of 
a lifetime to accomplish. 

And now, ever since the agent, confident 
of victory, had left . him to fight it out in 
private, the inward struggle . had gone on. 
On the one hand he stood to gain wealth 
and power, on the other to receive as hi~ 
portion poverty and failure; but the latter, 
at least, was honorable, while the former was 
not. He laid the facts singly before his mind 
as he would have done in public debate. 
First of all there was his friend, Ten Eyck, 
to whom he h_ad given his· word of honor 
that, come what would, his person.al assistan·ce 
as well as that of his paper should be directed 
to the task of elevating his friend to the 
mayor's chair. For Ten Eyck's sake he had 
planned a way to victory; but now this new 
force had crossed their path and jeopardized 
those plans. With renewed -insistence came 
the ·question of standing by his pledge to Ten 
Eyck, who had little to offer in comparison 
with what the company was prepared to give. 
The selling of one's vote is a common thing 
in political circles, and· was he not justified 
in selling his where he could obtain the 
highest price. The most Ten Eyck could 
hope for was the two - year term as mayor 
and Rowan some petty office, and perhaps 
some of the government printing while his 
friend r~mained in power; and after .that he 
would be in a worse position than before; he 
would be saved from present failure only to 

·be ·plunged intQ future ruin. 
And then there came as music to his ears 

.the clank of the great presses and the· calls 
of the feeders; the smell of ink was in his 
nostrils. He dreamed of his paper at bst 
suc~essful, the greatest daily in the. state and 
a -p~wer in the world of politics, and he. its 

editor, its owner. Surelv here was a reward ., 
worthy of political treason .. The lines of his 
face deepened as the weary seconds crept by 
and he fought with growing weakness again.st 
the temptation, and the while vaguely hoping 
it woqld conquer him. It was the struggle of 
honor against" power, of his friend and· his 
pledge against his newspaper and his ambi
tion; and he was helpless against the tide of 
conflicting emotions. The ba~tle ceased only 
when he despairingly resig-ned hi!_Ilself _ to 
d·oubt, but not to comfort, for a man's con.: 
s~ience is most often contrary to the wis_hes 
o'f his heart. · · 

At last the important hour was· at hand. 
The state capital bill had been advanced to 
the third reading without opposition; appar
ently both parties were anxious to have doqe 
with it. Finally the motion t~ give the con
tract to the syndicate was made and seconded, 
and the great battle was on. A vote was taken 
and resulted, in a tie, each party evidently 
determined not to yield, every member taking 
issue with_ his party-with the ~epublicans for 
"aye" and the democrats for "no." It was 
now the Speaker's privilege to vote and break 
the deadlock, and the clerk called his name; 
but he he:iitated: His face was pale and his 
lips compressed,. apparently he was fighting 
down some secret impulse. Again his name 
was read: the die was cast, and glancing 
b_oldly out into the assembly, in a clear almost 
triumphant t<?ne, for it was the victorious cry 
of two men and a conscience, the Speaker 
answered "no." 

When it was all over and the assembly 
b~gan to disperse, Rowan made his way out, 
pausing now and then to receive the con~ 
gratulatory handshake of some enthusiastic 
democrat. As . he passed through. the crowd 
he suddenly came face to face with Stevenson, 
but he only laughed at the baleful look that 
personage directed toward him. Shortly after
ward, Ten Eyck came to him in his office 
and as the two men shook hands, silently but 
eloquently, one th01.~ght of future campaigns 

·and the othe~ of a: file of unpaid bills. 

An Ideal. 

Q THERE is midnight in her hair 
And zephyr-music ·in her voice, 

And sunshine in her_lustrous eyes 
That makes the dreamer's soul rejoice. 

-0 night and breeze and golden sun, 
· Sh~ liyes m you and I love. on. 

PATRICK J. fi'lA~DONOUGH. '03. 
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From Naples ~o Vesuvius. 

GALLITZEN A. FARABAUGH, '04. 

estates are encompassed by high walls, but 
at times ,we are permitted to catch a glimpse 
of ripening vineyards, orange and lemon 
groves, shady bowers, flowery terraces, airy 
colonnades with sunshine dancing over al]. 

We are now on higher and warmer ground. 
'!:..,. ' HE Neapolitan dawn is always approaching the frowning volcano with its 

~ delight f u 1. Not_ only does a slender cone and column of thin smoke lost in 
dappled sky over and beyond the clouds. The sun is becoming potter, the 
the hills to the east emit a rosy vineyards fewer, the lava beds more p_lentiful, 
light, but there is a peculiar lustre but all is not waste yet. Perched here, high on 

from the sea that is indescrib1bly beautiflll. the volcanic slope, several little villages look 
In the early morning the air is fresher and as though they might blow away so withered 
purer, the city seems less dirty and the inhab- do they appear. The inhabitant,'), fiercer of 
itants perhaps less wicked-less wicked be- countenance and darker of skin than the 
cause many are in the innocence of sleep. Neapolitans, bask ·in the sunlight, and gaz~ 

At such an hour we mount a medieval at us staringly as if we were intruders. Some 
barouche and set out ,for Vesuvius. Our of the less spiteful and more energetic come 
road lies through the old town, which is and offer us wi11e which they c;:all "Lachrymae 
not so clean as the new, though far more Christi," the finest vintage in all Italy. 
interesting and picturesque. Here we see The remainder of our ascent is desolate 
the whitewashed, gnarled cottage, the nar- indeed, nothing but ashes and lava. No tree_ 
row byway calle<l a street, perceptible both or shrub or bird breaks the monotony. Occa
to eye and to nose, the naked -m:chin, the sionally a gree.;ish lizard wriggles and 
voracious lazzaroni, in short, the true life of glistens in the scorching sunlight. vVe reach 
Naples. -As the day grows older the yells the foot of the ·cone; a funicular quickly 
of the bambino, donkey driver, fruit vender, raises us to the top and we stand on the 
and the shrieks of the sellers from under lip of the crater. Our first sensation is not 
the endless line ·of awnings are positively of the ple~santest. Clouds_ of steam and 
deafening. Here, amid all the noise, hum and smoke envelop _us; sulphurous gases nearly 
roar, may be seen at all times and everywhere suffocate us_. We sink knee deep in slag and 
the Neopolitan asleep in the street. It matters hot ashes; the volcanic rocks tremble and 
not to him whether his bed be the gutter groan under our feet. Trusting our guides 
or a doorstep or a wall by the sea, he sl~eps we follow a narrow path with a yawning 
whenever and wherever sleep overtakes him, cha.:5m on one side, and on the other the 
and his rest is far more peaceful than that of precipitous slope. 
many a 11.1:an 'better clothed and better fed. The smoky ordeal ·is passed. We reach the 

We trundle along in our rickety conveyance, windward side of the mouth and gaze. wi~h 
dodging sleeping forms here and there and more ease into the hideous depths. Yet they 
wondering whether there is any other city are not entirely hideous; there is a certain 
under the sun whose streets are quite so indescribable beauty ·that intim~dates and 
narlow or so. crowded, whose - people quite awes us. The inner walls of this Temple of 
so dirty or so contented. Surely, there is no Furies are covered with coats of sulphur, and 
other city so noisy, so gay, so wicked ~nd yet there is a rich- biending of green and red 
so beautiful in its iniquity, -as Naple~. . and yellow.· In the. bottom, of the, crater a 

The early morning mist now has ~iseri; the thick column of smoke· ru_shes forth from a 
-sky and sea. are aglow with the various tints black cavity, and. every now and. then a 
of an Italian dawn. We have. left the town tongue of flame leaps up and casts a gh~stly 
toward which. swarms .. of country folk are light around~ We feel- the commotion of the 

'hasten_ing laden with garden wares, and we. elemen£s beneath us,- and the hoarse grumbling 
are passing beautiful suburbs. The prettiest of · and _roaring that' shakes - the. crust we are 
pretty ·villas on our l~ft, the bluest of blue bays standing Ori seems to cotne from the inmost 
on our right..: We note th~ contrast between bowels of the ·earth. -·- -
th~ existence -of -the pariah we QaVt:; - seen a We turn from. th~ abyss- and gaze OlJ the 
short time· befor~ and the luxurious life ·of panorama below us. Four.thousand feet a.hove 
_those -~hose· homes are'·now in view~· These· -the. sea, we are ·on ~the·· crest. of a mountain 
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which when Strabo wrote wa~ covered with 
. beautiful rneaaows, but is _now a de5olate 
waste. At our feet lies the glorious Bay of 
Naples like a silver shell, and Epomeo towers 
in isolated splendor opposite. There, too, are 
the Islands of lschia, of Procilla, of Capri. 
Here on our left is Pompeii, once the city 
of the living and the luxurious, but now the 
abode only of ghosts and shadows. How 
vividly that terrible night of its destruction 
described by Bulwer comes back to us. We 
see the amphitheatre crowded with g?ily
dressed people thirsting for the blood o_f 
Glaucus, and hear the blows of the gladiators 
and the roar of the lions. And then comes 
the quake of the earth, t_hat awful cry of 
warning: "To the sea!" and the rain of burning. 
ashes begins to bury the voluptuous city. vVe 
hear the cries of agony, of despair, of mercy, 
·and in the glare of the burning mountain we 
see blind Nydia leading Glaucus to safety. 
Yes, Pompeii you have truly paid the penalty 
of your guilt, for only a few bare walls now 
remain o·f all your ancient splendor. 

There .to our right is Naples, nestled 
under the .greenest 9£ green hills. She too 
is in the "shadO\v of the destroyer." Her 
outskirts embrace the very cities that have 
time and ~gain been covered with lava; her 
streets have more than once been sown with 
ashes; yet she heeds not her danger. · 

vVe descend, and, taking one more look 
at the grand old mountain, we think what a 
spectacle it must be when it vomits forth 
streams of lava and sends a column of fire 
and smoke far into'the heavens; when atnight 
"it is veined with lightning; and laced with 
flame," and ·no longer do we_ wonder why the 
swarthy cottagers on its slOpe love it and 
dislike to leave it. Though it threatens them 
with destruction they feel protection in its 
majesty, awe in its grandeur-that cloud by 
day, that pillar of fire b~ night, the_ monarch 
of volcanos, Vesuvius. 

The Soul's Desire. 

0 TO be borne to a higher sphere 
Lit by the sad moon smiling through her tears, 

Up through the boundless deeps ethereal . 
To wing past wondermg heaven-creatures fair; 
Then in the calm joyfully approach 

. The lapping Sea of' Rest in violet robed 
On which a silver boat might lie in state, 
Caressed by tender wav.es burnished_ with light 
And there to ponder o'er the heavenly love 
And mark' the sincring planets in their course. 

b .,\ . ' 
.. - . TELFORD PAULLIN, 07. 

· Macbeth, A Poet • 

WILLIAM M. WI :\IBERG, '04. 

Wf~~~~~ NE reading -of Shakspere's 
tragedy, "Macbeth" is almost 
sufficient to discover that the 
mind of the principal character 
is ·remarkably poetic. From 
the very first entrance with 

~~~~g~ his "so foul and fair a· day" 
upon his lips, on until almost his last speech, 
the reader is aware of some influence that 
forces upon him a feeling which, in spite 
of :Macbeth's atrocious deeds, commands 
sympathy. This subtle power is Macbeth's 
imagination with . which he captivates and 
achieves his end. Even those who are ever 
wao-ino- war ao·ainst sin and crime, even the· b b ::, 

strictest theologian or moralist must yield 
to a sense of pleasurable pity that the study 
of this worthy thane occasions. His sense of 
the ideally true and beautiful is expressed 
over and over throughout the play_ -The fact 
that he was a poet ·in the truest sense is 
what makes us half forgive his ipurderous 
deeds; pathos is roused to its highest pitch 
and p-roduces a· sympathetic leaning toward 
the hero. 

vVe can not but admire .Macbeth for- his 
characteristic faculty of idealizing common 
facts. One phase of poetry is to make familiar 
objects seem unfamiliar and surely we are_ 
convinced that Shakspere realized this in 
the character of Macbeth. The most com
rt10nplac·e things' and ideas we hardly notice~ 
because thev are so artistically clothed in 
hio-hl); con~eptual expressions. Because of 

b .f this idealizing the ordinary facts of h e, we 
find in l\1acbeth's peculiar method of prese_nt
ment a delight we could not e~perience were 
we to ponder them in their common reality. 
For example, what delightful satisfaction we 
derive from the· following: 

Stars hide your fires; . 
Let not light see my, black and deep desires; 
The eyt: wink at the hand; yet let that be 
\Vhich the eye fears, when 'tis done, to see_ 

Ao-ain · when Macbeth tells Donalbain that b 

his father is murdered, his poetic mind, even in· 
the bustle· of the scene_ where he is almost 
trapped. by his exterior manfestations, .rises 
above the ordinary and. utters: 

The spring;the head, the fountain of ·your bloo~ 
I· stopped; the ver_y source o! it is stopped. 
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This passage 1s better appreciated when we 
hear MacDuff's blunt "your royal father's 
murdered" follow. The hideous picture of the 
room where Duncan and hi:l guards were 
killed is transformed into almost a beautiful 
scene when Macbeth say.:;: 

There lay Duncan, 
His silver skin laced with his golden blood, 
And his gashed stabs looked like a breach in nature 
For ruin's wasteful entrance. 

These are only a few of the many instances 
in which Macbeth's poetic nature has revealed 
its elf. 

"The great instrument of .moral good," 
Leigh Hunt says, "is the imagination; and 
poetry administers to the effect by acting 
upon the cause." Macbeth's creative faculty 
is what .p.1akes him as good as he is.. If he 
were· not as imaginative as he is, he would 
not be troubled with the gnawings of con
science. What good there is in his actions 
is the result of his imagination. By this 
ever-active power he foresees _all the conse
quences of the murder and this awakens the 
goodness that is in him and makes him speak 
such phrases as this one, 
False face must hide what the false heart doth know. 

and goads him to the impressive soliloquy, 
If 'twere done when 'tis done, 'twere well it were done 

quickly, etc. , 

How he eases his conscience in the beautiful 
passage in which he likens pity to a new
born babe, 

Striding the blast, or heaven's cherubim l::orsed 
Upon the sightless couriers of the air, 

and again when he says that the virtues 
of Duncan 

Will speak like angels trumpet-tongued against 
The. deep damnation of his takmg-off. 

I can not omit the most striking part which 
shows us· plainly . how heavily his sins lay 
upon his courageous soul. After relating 
to. his wife the ·unhappy condition of his 
µJind, he goes on: · 

Come, sealing night, 
'Scarf up the. tender eye of. pitiful day, 

And with thy bloody and invisible hand 
Cancel and tear to pieces that great bond 

Which keeps me pale! Light thickens and the crpw 
Makes wing to the rooky wo'od: 
Good· th1µgs begin to droop and drouse; 

While night's · black · agents to their preys do rouse. 

These extracts ·help to show that Macbeth 
·is not wholly bad, that his· fanciful Ii1ind is 
ev.er avoi_ding the false and seeking. to idealize 
the true that ·is ii~ him, thus: bearing out our 
contentibn·. that ·he _\~as very mu~h of .·a poet. 

The Origin of the Easter Bonnet. 

"WILLIA~! K. GARDINER, '04. 

ONSIDERABLE mystery sur
rounds the birth of some noted 
institutions. vVoman's headgear, 
of which the Easter bonnet is 
a well- known vanety, shares 
this .distinction. 'Norn at such 
an early date thaJ "the memory 

of man runneth not· to the contrary," the 
b'onnet is established by custom and is now 
so dear to the heart and vanity of woman 
that any opposition offered it by the sterner 
sex would provoke riot and revolution. The 
unique ornament is here to stay, and as it 
may· demand our ·serious consideration in 
later years, we shall take advantage of our 
present freedom and indulge in a few remarks 
about the probable history of this most 
exclusive product of woman's art. 

Long before woman wrote books or ran· 
automobiles, our rude forefathers, like their 
abused and somewhat civilized sons of to-day, 
had to. provide the family dinner. They had 
not yet heard of cero-frui to or malted milk, 
but they knew that in the forest were fat 
fowls and. savory venison, and thither they 
betook themselves with bows and arrows. 
At home, in the cave, or hut, or tepee, was 
the woman caring for her offspring and 
anxiously. awaiting the return of her mate. 
On some occasion when ·he· got back earl.Ji 
and was. pleased with the reception he 

, received and the game he had brought down, 
he probably. plu_cked ·from sonie beautiful 
bird he ·had winged, a few pretty feathers 
and presented them to his spouse. Proud 
of his skill, ever fond of ori1ament and 
resourceful, she stuck them where they could 
be seen to_ best C!-dvantage, ·in her hair, 
thus laying the beginnings of that annual 
nightmare of husbands,_ the Easter bonnet. 

But this· was only· an instance, and how 
· came the bonnet into such general use? 

Woman is imitative and ever eager to excel, 
and most likely the lady that first adorned 
herself with feathers had a· .rival neighb_or. 
Not to be outdone,.the latter soon urged her 
huntsman husband to procure beautiful feath
ers,· and ·by. a_ heaven-sent inspiration ·she 
arranged them in· the fur of·an animal, thus 
furnishing a ne\ver '-'creation."· In turn other 
women . pla1~ried : and ' ui·ged, 'their flattered 
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husbands acting as dupes, and all uncon
sciously exacting tribute, from the pockets 
of their male descendants. The practice 
grew, and ingenious woman soon added to 
the combination if not improved on it. Per
haps to a platter of reeds which served as a 
shell were fastened feathers, furs, ffoi.vers, and 
in due course bits of colored woven stuffs. 
Anyhow the way was clear, and it was only 
a matter of time and perseverance on the 
part of the .. woman combined with saintly 
patience and sacrifice on the part of the man 
until that H thing of beauty" and· joy for a 
day was evolved-the Easter bonnet. 

The Renunciation of Brown's. 

B. V. KANALE\", '04. 

ROvVN wasn't a man of plati 
tucles. In fact, when )rou said 
he was serious you had finished 
the subject. 

vVo.men in general adored 
him, especially the older ones, 
for they liked, after an even
ing's chatter, to get Brown in 

~ a quiet corner and hear him 
talk about the new hat with the fruit creations 
or the Buddhist revival in Eastern India, for 
Brown's range of subjects 'vas wide. People 
listened when Brown talked. I heard old Hark
ness, of Harkness, Stone and Co., chicle his wife 
as. they were going clown the front steps .of . 
Hanson'-s new city house, the night he opened 
it with the ball, for having made Brown '~'aste 
the whole evening telling Mrs. Harkness and 
the rest of her set his ideas on Ibsen's ghosts. 
Harkness was petulant, and expostulated ~hat 
the women would make a monumental ass of 
Brown if some of the older men didn't take a 
han!=l. He said tQ.ere was a big deal on i1:1 
May wheat, and he wouldn't have gone to the 
blamed ball at all if he hadn't expected to 
talk with Brown there and find out the inside 
of the corner. As he banged the cab door 
shut he said he· hoped to .see the day soon 
that some good woman-but he~didn't know 
among that· chattering set of debutantes one 
good enough or half so, and he asservatecl 
further he didn't know one anywhere that 
wot:1ld fill the bill-would marry Brown and 
make him a ·useful member of society by 
nerving him to the- point of refusing blan\lish-

ing offers of talk of this or that tommyrot 
to some woman or other wh<_:> ought fo know 
enough to let Brown go dmvn to the smoking
room 'vhere people really appreciated him. 
And old Harkness settled his corpulent figure 
back in the cushions and, glaring vi!ldictively 

·at his wife, guessed in a doleful tone that not 
seeing Brown, for a few minutes would cost 
him a cool sum for he might just as well have 
been in on that wheat deal as not. · -

No,v, old Harkness had a daughter, the-sea
son's beauty, the gayest_ girl m he~ set-the 
very antithesis of Brown-so of course Brown 
fell in love. It was his first experience and he 
took it even more se~iously than his big 
brokerage business and· the clearing of· his 
father's name. This deal of Brown Sr's is 
another story, but a word here may do and at 
the same time· explain in a way the se.nous
ness of Brown Jr. 

It seems that Brown Sr. was the biggest 
man on the street in his· time-and the 
squarest - and this latter counted for more-in 
those days than it does now. He got into 
some kind of a raifroad deal, or maybe it was 
wheat; anyway, he got in so deep he couldn't 
get out. The men who were ninning the deal 
got the market, turned it o~er to agents acting. 
as third parties, and squeezed Brown Sr. for 
about all he had. \iVhat was left he turned . -
over to Brown Jr. in a solemn note written on 
the firm's letter-head paper to pay the cred-., 
itors one hundred cents on the dollar, with 
interest, mentioned those he wished pai·d first, 
and went into the private office in the rear one 
Sunday morning with the note and a revolver: 

Brown Jr. found him the next morning 
where he fell, read the note, and -cried. The 
tears dropped into the basin he held,. as he 
tried to \Vash off the powder marks· and· get 
the clotted blood off the old man's temples._ 
Then he put the note carefully. in his bill
book, callee~ a carriage, and tried to keep the 
matter quiet. Brown's mother was dead; so 
the only thing left for him to do was to catcy. 
out his father's wishes-and become serious. 

People loved Brown-the.poor down around 
Hell's Kitchen worshipped him-the . big 
operators feared him, for he was unrelentingly. 
square and piercingly sagacious. How he- · 

- broke .up the deal to take away the 'small 
holdings-_ in the K. and P. under the Keene 
corner-but that's not here, f<;>r we are talking 
of Brown and his serious love. 

\iVell, two or. three weeks after· the affair ,·at · 
Hanson's new city house-I think it ._was 
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Easter Monday night-Brown, more senous 
even than usual, presented himself up the 
avenue. He danced a few times , and old 
Harkness invited him up to the billiard room 
to have a game and a chat, but Brown pleaded 
an engagement and started for the .conserva
tory. l\1rs. Harkness coming along just then 
as Harkness was following with a fatherly eye 
the tall form rapidly disappearing among the 
big ferns,- he ~onfided that he thought Brown 
was brooding again, and then in an awed 
whisper-which was strange, for old Harkness 
was accustomed to express himself .on almost 
any question in no uncertain terms-" It was 
seven years to-day the boy found his father"
and then in a still lower tone hardly audible 
even to Mrs. Harkness-" with the hole in his· 
head." 

Old Harknes~ coughed a good deal, and he 
and his wife went over to a quiet corner 
together, when the old gentle-man blinked 
considerably at the big chandelier and looked 
hard at the gaiety around hinL 

Harkness' daughter had stolen a minute or 
two from the dance and was- seated in a bower 
with her uncle Dixon, of Dixon, Boardman & 
Co., and they were evidently carrying on a 
resumed conversation ;-Brown was searching 
for some one and he was very red and nervous 
and serious. He stopped for a,n10ment for a 
drink of water at the little fountain behind the 

lessly far away-it was Dixon, of 'Dixon, 
Boardman & Co., "Marjorie, it'.s too bad. 
You're losing the best man I know-and he's 
the best man on the street to-day. He's his 
father over again, and to say that is enough. I 
am sorry for you, and most of all for-" 
Brown had disappeared in the assembly. 

Harkness' daughter was married a year frorp. 
that night. BrO\vn was best man and some 
people have wondered he wasn't the bride-

, groom-and I have it on good '1.Uthority that 
Mis~ Marjorie was a little piqued that he at 
least didn't ask to be. On that occasion Brown 
was more serious than ever, and after the 
reception, while the guests were talking over 
again for the fortieth time every detail and 
were marvelling occasionally at Brown's most 
princely gift to the 1:.ride, old Harkness found 
him before the big :fireplace up in the smok
ing room, looking straight ahead and tears 
were starting unheeded. He laid it to Easter 
night and the other thing, softly shut the 
door, blew his nose two or three times as 
gently as he. could, and went back down stairs. 
Old Harknes~ never was as observing as he 
might be anyway. 

The Initial Easter Number. 

ERNEST A. DAVIS, '04. 

bower and he heard a woman say: "0 uncle, 
I. think he is going to propose to-night, and I HEN our little college news-
have dreaded it this long time. The pain and stand first started out to do 
th_e sorrow it will cause him, and Uncle he's business, thirty- seven years 

· the noblest, dearest man I know of. He's so ago, its primary intention was 
different from those out there-so different, to get up a weekly paper, 
and so much better. But I don't love him- w: the pages of which might 
that is, not as J should to say 'yes' -and he reflect in the minds of every parent the work 
will -take it so seriously:" that his son was doing while at school. 

Uncle Dixon evidently said something The writings of the students, without any 
soothing, for the voice grew more calm but of extraordinary attempts _at wise and embellished 
a tenderer note:.·" 0 I wish I had never expression because they were to meet. with 
known him no-yes, I am· glad, very· glad public gaze, were· printed from week to week, 
to have known him, for he has made me so and. sometimes, to ·break the dull sameness 
much . better and I have lost many of my and to give a flavor to the paper, Professors 
childish ways -_but, Uncle .Dixon, I am not were permitted aod even _ entre·ated to con
good enough_ for him-and-besides-· I don't tribute. sC:mething more substantial to its 
love him that.-way." pages. A change-though· not a radical one-

Erown _h~ld the:: glass in his hand a moment has come about gradually since then. Whereas 
and then slowly poured it .back into the big.· the early isJue was nourished by th~ every
bowl. The. red left his .face and th~ serious , day requirements of the ordinary student, 
look be·came white. He.stagg~red just a little the _prese_nt one is' fed with the products of 

· bit as he walked down between the palms a few snatches _of leisure that an· upper cJass
toward the ball-room. -.And he heard a voice ma_n · can claim as his. own. The path that a 

: back in· .the bower say:..:. it see~ed. so hop~- coUege journalist·. trea~s _to-day is not fringed 
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with primroses, neither is there a superabun
dance of shade trees along its . borders. 
Nothing hinders the traveller from rambling 
over across the stony places and there meeting 
with the fresh-turned sod of his class-work. 
Thus it very often happens that the work 
proffered the public by the editors of a college 
periodical is not up to the standard of their 
ability, and perhaps the primary object of 

. the paper is at once laid waste. Such a state 
of affairs is more ·likely to occur in the case 
of a weekly; and it was this regretful tendency 
that some years ago prompted a· squad of 
local editors to establish the precedent of 
publishing yearly on every Easter Sunriay a 
special "Staff Edition" of the ScHOLASTIC. 
Our paper has a unique place in college 

. journalism, a place freely conceded to it by 
our contemporaries, and no one _can think the 
editors vain for striving to widen their sphere 
of usefulness. 

The .gentlemen that first conceived this 
splendid idea. were .the fair-minded members 
of the staff of I895. Of course nearly every 
issue since the founding of the paper had 
had a few E:ister pieces in it, but these were 
rather SCHOLASTICS at Easter than Easter 
SCHOLASTICS. Even the issue of '95 can not 
be called a real Easter number, for some 
important factors, one of which n:as the 
unveiling to its p~trons the. likenesses of the 
individual contributors, were not yet conceived . 
. So then it was not until Easter Sunday, 1896, 

that the ideals of the staff luminaries of that 
year were materialized, at least mechanically, 
in the form of a speci~l Easter number. The. 
first page is conceded to the editor-in-chief, 
Mr. Daniel V. Casey, '95. in "the shape of a 
romantic fourteen five-lined poem en~·itled 
"The Romaunt of the D.Iffodil." It tells the 
tale of how t~e "asphodel, by love trans
figured," came to be sung as the flower most 
dear to our risen Saviour-King. "A Gentle 
Conspiracy" is immediately formed by Mr. 
Casey to follow close upon the heels of his 
vanguard. "The Question of Cuban Belliger
ency" by lVIr. Daniel P.· Murphy, '95, is a clever 
application of international _law to the then 
impending calamity in Cuba. ·A pleasing 
romantic ~tory by Joseph A. Marmon called 
"An Averted Violence," follows t_his, and then 
Francis Eyanson, '96, in "An Old Legacy," 
relates the history and artistic use of. bells. 
Arthur A. Stace, '96, then tells us "How Joey 
Got Even" wit4 the exasperated Jew that, had 
administered to him an over-dose of "Shingle 

Oil." In an interesting paper on "Fra Hier:
onymo of the Dominicans" James Barry, '97, 
gives his readers 1 he true idea of Savonarola. 
In the "Varsity Verse" column, or \vhat was 
then called "Ye Editors Invoke Ye Muse," we 
notice, besides those whose names have been . 
mentioQed, those of \iVilliam P. Burns, 'g6, and· 
Elmer J. Murphy. '97. Not content to Jive 
among the bards, the latter writes all about 
"Mirande's Easter Bonnet" in a style pecu-. 
liarly characteristic. Mr. M. James Ney, '97, · 
produces a well-woven story in the next three· 
columns· entitled "On the Island." In the 
midst of all this levity, one of our w:ell-liked 
professors at Notre Dame in the present era, 
1\fr. Sherman Steele, '97, begs leave to clear 
away some of the nebulous notions about 
"A Fancied Decadence in Letters." Richard 
·S. Slevin, '96, by ''A French Correspondenc.e,". 
then spices the finale of the heavy work which 
is so well brought to a close by a scholarly 
paper on" Our Modern Literature,'" by \.Villiam 
P. Bt.irns, '96. 

The Jocal columns which are launched by. 
the stereotyped weekly proverb, "Lost: A. 
bunch of keys,', etc., are sprinkled here and· 
there with salty · things .. In one place Mr. 
McKee surprises his friends by remarking 
the resemblance of antimony to Steele; and 
in another, some one thinks that bottlers and 

. . 
Keglers are first cousins. One. poor fellow that 
contemplates the writing of a flow.ery epistle 
to his "best" is referred to his botany. Th,e 
funeral is announced of an unfortunate that 
died as the result of giving the "Tarriers'" 
yell. All those that desire to_ go through the 
awful operation ·of having their photograp~s 
taken are referred ·to Mr. Eyanson, a member · 

· of the staff. F c1.ther Corbett's efforts to secure 
the photographs of these '95 graduates .are 
pronounced indefatigable, and we are led·. to 
believe. that he is in the right trail. Special 
mention is made of the brilliant work of· 
Jenoro Da.vella; McGuire, Galen and .Mullen 
in a game of baseball between the "McGuire 
Tarriers'" and the "Galen Giants." ·Mr. Thos. 
Cavanagh sends in his. 'resignation as . a foot
ball captain, and although it is accepted, the 
position was such an onerous one to fill that. 
no· one had . yet been appointed. So ends 
the juicy first Easter SCHOLASTIC. Surely it 
was a goodly 'sta~dard on which to model 
all , future issues, but upon examining its· 
successors, one will scardy oyerlook the fact. 
that a better . Easter num her is· yet , to be 

. produced. 
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MAURICE F. G:RIFFlN, '04 
STEPHEN F. RIORDAN, '04 
ROBERT ·E. PROCTOR; '04 
JOSEPH H, .BURKE, '04 

irn~EST A. DA VIS, '04 
ERNEST E. HAMMER, '04 

GEORGE GORMLEY, '04 
DANIEL c. DILLON, '04 

G. A. FARABAUGH; '04 

THOMAS I?· LYONS, '04 
. GEO. J. MACNAMARA, '04 

WALTER M. DALY, '04 
· -THO~AS P. IRVING, '04 

G. T. STANFORD, '04 
L. M. FETHERSTON, 104 

MICHAEL J. SHEA, '04 
WM. K. GARDINER, '.04 
FREDERICK KASPER '04 

JOHN. 111. QUINLAN, '04 
WM. M. WIMBERG, '04 JAMES R. RECORD, 05 .· 

JOSEPH P. O'REILLY, '06.' 

-This week we pre~ent our readers with a 
larger number t~an the ordinary. Of course 
we wish it were much better, but we had to 
bow to circumstance; Many of our con
tributors were busy on graduating theses, in 
forensic and polemic fields, .while so1pe 
loitered until the last moment. Others found 
P~gasus an unwilling steed, but these are to 

·be excused, especially as Lent frciw71s some
what on bringing a Rosalind face to the 
window of the imagination. But taken ·all in 
all we make no apology. Why should we 
since we not only furnish the product of our 
pens but a portrait gallery to boot? No scoff 

. -The body of the Rev. Stephen Theodore 
Badin was remqved last week fror:n' Cincinnati, 
the original place of interment, to Notre 
Dame where it will lie side by side with the 
mortal remains of, Fathers De Seille and Petit, 
two other noted missionaries. A crypt in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart has been ·pre· 
pared, and the fi!lctl consignment will take 
place in the fall when -Archbishop Elder will 
officiate at the ceremony. F.ather Badin was 
born at New Orleans, 1768, was educated 
principally in France, raised to the priesthood 
by Bishop Carroll in 1793, and died 1853. He 
had the unique distinction of being the first 
to receive Holy Orders wit.hin the limits of 
the present . United States. After fruitful 
labors in Kentucky he came to Indiana in 

or simper: the faces of a group of college' REV. STEPHE'N THEODORE BADIN. 

students about to graduate are of more 1830, and, with a view to est~blish an Indian 
than commonpface interest; they reflect at. mission, bought much of the land now pos
least hope and the splendid entqusiasm . cif , sessed by Notre Dame. A man of heroic mold, 
enlightened young manhood. To ourselves, dauntless zeal and great fortitude, he· won 
however, the photographic memorial means many souls to Christ. When the Indians were 
most. In later life a glance at this group will forced to 1:110ve beyond the· Mississippi, ·the 
fan the ash-grown fires of memor)r', will bring land owned by Father Badin passed . to the 
before us a vision of the genial, knightly Bishop of. Vin2ennes, and in 1842 to the Con
company that wrote· for this paper in the then gregation of Holy· Cross. Father Badin was, 
far-off gilded day setting behind the dunes. · therefore, a ·forerunner of Father Sorin, and 
So with this preface-as .well her.e as anywhere' now Notre Dame receives with reverence and 
else-we cheerfully submit our handful of love the dust' of him who, in .some mel:lsute, 
literary efforts· a·nd~our pictures. · prepared the way for. her venerable founder. 
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Notre Dame's Stand in the Oratorical 
·controversy. 

HE controversy regarding the oration 
on ''Gustavus Adolphus," written by 
Mr. Feeger of Earlham, which was 1 to 
be delivered at the Inter-State Orator-

ical Contest in Washington Hall, May 4, was 
settled . by the State Oratorical Board in 
favor of Notre Dame after a nine hours' 
session at, Indianapolis two weeks ago to-day. 
Mr. Feeger's oration won in the 'state contest 
at Indianapolis in February, but immediately 
upon its delivery it was seen by several mem- .. 
hers of the State Board that i:o deliver the 
oration, as it was written, at Notre Dame 
would be manifestly discourteous to the latter · 
institution,_ for it contained unfair statements, 
and abusively attacked the Catholic Church 
by making use of the me·ans of suppression 
of facts. Suggestions were made to its author . 
at that time that he change some of the more 
objectionable passages, to which he pa;id no 
heed. Soon a(ter a- letter came from President 

. Kelly of Earlham to Rev. President Morrissey 
, stating that the oration would not be modified, 

and asking if· it might be · delivered here 
May 4. In this letter President Kelly stated 
also that Earlham did not stand responsible 
for the opinions expressed in the oration. 
To this letter Father Morrissey dictated the . 

. · following reply: 

NOTRE DAME, IND. 

M~. ROBE.RT L. KELLY, 
Richmond, Ind., 

Feb. 26, IC)04· 

MY DEAR SIR:- Your letter of February rs, with 
enclosure of oration of Mr. Feeger, has been received. 

While the University i0f Notre Dame is Catholic, it 
.does not in any way seek to suppress freedom of 
opinion in matters that are debatable. It is, however, 
opposed t'o. any representation. of tlie facts of history 
that is in contradiction with the reality pf the past, or 
that seeks to create an. impression of the truth of 
positions by suppression of facts as pertinent and 
indisputable as those brought forward. The oration . 
of Mr. Feeger's is undoubtedly lia,ble to the imputation 
of either defective knowledge or willful suppression 9f . 
the facts of the subject upon wliich he treats. "Even so 
unwilling a witness as Gardiner,. the English hist0rian 
of the Thirty Years' War, is sufficient to sustain this 
positio~1 for any impartial reader. 

Further, the object of the oration of Mr. Feeger's is 
to set forth that Catholics and the Catholic Church stood 
in favo'r of the suppressi'on by violence. and bloodshed 
of all opposed to the authority and doctrines· of the 
Church, while the non-Catholics or Protes;tants o~ Ger
many, and above all Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden, 

were the upholders of the position of freedom of con
science and of worship. The attack of Mr. Feeger'.s_is 
open and abusive. The University of Notre Dame has 
never lent itself to abusive denunciation of those who 
differ from the teachings 0£ the Church, and does not 
therefore feel tbat it would be proper to have an 
-undisguised and unwarranted attack upon that Church 
and its·. members delivered in her halls. 

Sincerely yours, 
ANDREW MORRISSEY, C. S. C. 

A _letter was then written to 'Earlham's 
orator mentioning four possible ways out of 
the embarrass-ing· situation, and if he should 
select one of the~ we should consider . his 
proposition. , The letter emphatically stated 
that the contest was in nowise to be con
sidere"d transferred. EaJlham chose the 
alternative of transferring the contest to 
Richmond thus obviating a change in the 
oration. During that time many letters. came 
from other colleges- asking that the contest 
be not transferred from Notre Dame and that 
all possible pressure should. be brought to 
bear to force the changes in the oration 
which only common courtesy demanded. 
Other letters were interchanged., but in each 
orie it was distinctly stated to Earlham 
by Notre Dame that the contest had not 
been transferred. Since Earlham refused to 
make any changes whate:ver ·we decided to 
appeal to the State Association of which we · 
are a member on the grounds that the oration, 
as written, was unfair, abusive, and eminently 

. discourteous to Notre Dame, especially so 
when considered that it was to be delivered 
here and the orator was to be our guest. 

A. R. Van Nuys ·of Wabash, President of 
the State Board, called a special meeting frir 

. March r9 to· consider the matter. The fol
lowing .account is taken from the Indianapolis 
journal: · ' 

INDIANAPOLIS, March 21.-Because Luther M. Feeger · 
of EaTlham College, chosen at the recent State 
Oratorical contest in this city to represent Indiana in 
the Interstate Oratorical Contest, which will be held 
at Notre .Dame Miy 4, hftS announced a refusriJ to 
m<;>dify certain alleged anti-Catholic statements in his 
oration, "Gustavus Adolphus," to which objection was 
made by Notre Dame University, he will be disqualified 
to represent Indiana at the Interstate contest, and this 
state will be without a representative. 

This decision was reached by the executive board 
of. the State Oratorical Association after it had been 
in ·session at the Denison from II o'clock Saturday 
morning until 8 o'clock Saturday night, with only _a 
shori: rece;ss for lunch at 2. o'clock. The colleges voting 
affirmatively on the decision were Butler,, Franklin, 
Notre Dame, Wabash and DePauw. Earlham did 
not vote. 

The statements .to which objection was taken by 
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Notre Dame are alleged. by the representatives of 
that institution to J;ie contrary to the facts of history 
and derogatory ~o the Church. As the' oration wil\ be 
delivered under the dome of the Catholic institution, 
with the speaker a. guest of the school, the represen-. 
tative of Notre Dame was instructed .. to. ask the State 

. Oratorical Society's executive , board to request t)le. 
Earlham speaker to change his oration in such a 

-ffianner as; to strike ·o.ut the objectionable phrases; 
otherwise the Catholic institution would feel forced 
to withdraw .from its membership. in the· state society, 
,. . . ~ 

Thomas D, Lyons., Notre Dame's repre-· 
senfative on the S~ate Board, is the treasurer 
of the statf;! organizatjon. He handled· Notre 
Dame's side· of the controversy in the com
mittee meeting and spoke several times during . 
the afternoon on various points. that. involved 
the powers of th.e .Ass0ciation's Constitution, 
Some of the members of the Bqard thought 
they had no power to act, and he was instru
mental i.n. the adoption of' the view . that .. FEEGER APPE,ARS Bl>FORE BOARD. · · 
although nothing definite was stated 'in the 

Saturday's meeting of the executi.ve board of the State . l 
Oratorical Society, which is composed of, delegates from Constitution regarding this parttcu ar, ·case 
the .oratorical associations of the schools· that compose that still the Co.nstitution implied that the 
the Ind.iana .association, was called at Notre· Dame's Exec4t1ve· Board· shoultj ~!ways act for tp'e 
request to consider the question- on its merits .al'!d to best- interests of th.e Association and for 
reach a final cie~ision.. . •' ·,courtesy· iowai;d each ,and every_ one of its· 

At the morning. session both sides of th.e contro.versy ' 
were presented by the representatives of the two sc)lools member·s; ··This interpretation after much dis
interested, Notre Daine and· Earlham. · cuss'i•oni the -Boa.rd finally adopted and agreed 

Mr. Jfeeger ·himself was in the city, and appeared to con:s-ider the questidn of the oration. 
before the board, while Notre Dame's, side of the Earlh,am issued a statement a day .or two 
questioI). was presented by. B. V. Kanaley. ·. · · f · h d · · d · h · · 

.B. V. Kanaley, of Notre Dame, who iS Vice-President a ter t e ec1s1bri was. ma e statmg t at it was 
~f the Interstate 0ratorical Association, attended a . believ.ed there that the members of the com
meeting of the executive board. of that organization mittees ·d.id not vote the sentiments of ·their· 
in Chicago Friday, and said that· he was informed at colleges., Notre . Dame has rec;eived reliable 
that. meeting that the Interstate organization will.. · assurances since the meeting that the student 
support the Indiana assoi:iation in any action which 
it ·might take in the matter; . . · . - . bodies of many of the colleges in ·the State 

' .. ··At the· same time Mr. Kaualey. stated that it should :·Association are ·favorable tb us in the matter. 1 

be understood that any action which has been taken by Th.e 'following from the Indianapolis Star is a 
the Indiana associ'ation was not. g-overned by religious, good criteri'on: . · 
considerations, but purely by considerations of courtesy. 

. At the afternoon sessfon Mr. Kanaley .'pointed out CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND., March 20;-A. R. Van Nuys 
. definitely the lines of the oration on "Gustavus ' of Wabash. College, Preside'nt of the State Oratorical 
Adolphus" that ·Notre. Dame considered' should be · Association · and a member of the committee which 
changed, and the balance of the time until adjournment decided against Luther Feeger of .EaTlham, says the 
was taken up·by the board with marking the objection- , Wabash· students and faculty support the decision of 
able words and lines. ·· the board._ · . · · 

Though Dr. w, ·P. Kane, President 'of the colleg-e will 
. . NO CHANGE IN M'ANUSCRJPT.. ·not commit himself, it is known that he i.s heartily' in 

. The resolution adopted .. by the board was. moved by sympathy with the decision,'aiid has always sustained 
Paul'C. Snyder, Hanover's repr.esentative, and seconded. the contention of.Notre Dame. 'Mr. Van Nuys says that ' 

··by Th'omas D. Lyons, Notre Dame's representative. It the r threats of Earlham need not be feared, a:s the 
holds that it is the. decision of the board "that Mr decision of the board was perfectly regular and must 
Feeger pe disqualified to·represent Indiana atthe Inter~ stand as final. · 

_ 'state contest .unless· he agrees by• Match 26 to modify "Unless Mr. Feeger modifies his oration. as recomc 
statements which the oratorical board consid,ers discourt- ' mended by the board,'.' ;;aid Mr ... Van Nuys, "Indiana 
eous to Notre Dame: and ,wl;tich the. b~i1rd holds would· will simply have-.no representative. at the Interostate 
not affect the. effectiveness of the orat10n. . . Contest this year. The contention of Notre Dame that · 

"Provided, however,. tha~ Mr. Feeger be allowed parts of ·the Earlham man's oration were unfair and 
to· submit the speech without ch.ange to the judges on distorted the facts, was certainly well gr~unded. I say 
manus~ript, but to m3:ke the• changes for delivery. The · most emphatically th<J.t I have 110 apology whatever to 
statements to. be modified to be ·selected and indicated. . make for votiµg in favor' of• Notre Dame.~Indianapolis 

· by the exec;utiv:e board, and a copy of the orfltion· Mom,ing Steir, · · · ' 
marked and sent to Mr. Feeger." F'.rom this., decision Th· . ; . . . . d b. h d ci-
ofthe board th'ere is no appeal· and there is absolutely . e, ~ontrove1sy is now ende Y t e e 
no prospect of a reconsideration; . · s1on of the 5tate Board whereby M~. Feeger 

The members of the ei<;ecutive board of the' Stat.e must make the indicated changes by March 26, 
Oratorical association, which r:iet at_ the Denison, were.· or disqualify himself for· the Inter-State Con
A. Yan Nuy& of Wabash,'1m:s1dent; John S. Van Sant, . test to b. h ld t N t D · M 4 He· 
of De Pauw, secretary; Cloytl' (;oodnight of Butler; e e . a.. . o re . ,.ame, ay . · · · 
Ma_rk H. <Miller of Franklin; Paul Snyder· of 1Hanover, : has :~:f~sed to make the changes and therefore 
Clyde Kennedy of Earlhall'l:, an,d Thomas D. Lyons he wilt not .represent Indiana in the _cdntest. ',' 

. · of Notre· Dame. · ·. N o~re. Dain~ is deeply appre_ciative of the 
• .; I .• 
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.action of the State Board in supporting us iri" 
our position, and we befieve that a prececie.nt 
of broad-mindedness_ and liberality has been 
set that will redound to the credit of - the 
members. of the Executive Board, will-put an 
end t6 such discourteous acts in the future, 

··'and w.ill be for the bes-t interests of the State 
. Collegiate Association. 

. The contest yvill be he.Id in Washington Hall 
the·evening of ].VJ:ay 4, and \;Vill be participated. 
in by· ten sta:tes~Colorado, Ohio, Missouri, 

· Kans.as, Minnesota, Wisconsin; Michi'gan, Iowa, . 
. Illinois and Nebraska. 

___......_-~------'---

.Lecture by Father Nugent+' 

Mo.nday afternoon the students of Notre 
Dame again had the pleasure of listening to 

· a ,lecture del\vered by the eminent priest, 
Reverend Joseph F. Nugent, of Des Moines, 
Iowa. Those · of us who had heard his 
lecture on· the "Lost .Confession~!," delivered 
in Washington Hall las.t year, naturally 
exp,ected to hear ·a discourse as pertinent and 

· instructive, and we were · not disappointed. 
In simple, condse language ·he treated an old 
sll:bject in anor~ginal "and.log_i~al mannc;:r, and 
made us feel, as did the minister in the 

"lecturer's story, that II that" Catholic 'priest 'put . 
. that argument for all it was worth." . 

1 ' Fath~r Nug¢nt's subject was •i The Conflic~ 
o'f · Gods." _In·· the course, of his lecture-in 
f~ct, throughout ·his entire di"scourse _ _:!1e sus
tainedt.his simile: the likeness of the wavering 
believer searching 'for ·something· on which 
to pin his faith; to the s_urveyo:r "stick!rig the 
third stake," reason being used in religion 

. _as well as in any other" science. He t~rmed the 
greatest principle, the "despotism . of facf.'' 
On this principle, truth,· was . the Church of 
God built, and ·this was the .'despotic· fact 

. that' we couldn't get .away from unless we 
iWished to admit that' all Christians were 

'idolaters; and.°t:hat the .. ·Last Supper saw' the 
birth of pag-anism." Father Nugent is. a. 
forceful speaker, lpgical, point~d and apt in · 
his illustrations and similes. His discourse 
was unusually able and instructive ~nd most 
appropriate for Holy, Week. The students. 

.. that attended it felt satisfied that they had 
put an hotJr to good acco_unt, and. look for
ward with pleasure to his. future visits to 
Notre Dame.· · R.' E. p:, 

. ' 

4.37 

~~ok Revie:w. 

For years the _pronunciation o"f the Latin 
htn~uage has been the subject of a gradually· 
lessening controversy. The pronunciation in 
vogue :in the time of Cicero, Horace and 
Virgil ~as slowly supµtanted durin.g the latter 
years of th_e. E\npire's decadence. b¥ . the 
L~'frico- Gal'lic dialects; and lost temporarily 
in the maze of different pronunciations. Each~· 
i1at:ion : modified the . correct pronunciation 
by i,ntroducing certain ·peculiarities of their·· 
m'other.- tongue, and· ,hence· arose the many 
diale.Ctli which have . existed even .. to the 
present time. In tl!e eC1.rly part of the 19th 
century the Rorhan pronunciation was again 
brought to light and i\s authenticity confirm'ed 
by the ·best authorities .. This · method of 
pronouncing the Latin languag~ as we have 
it, is based on proofs found in the Old Latin; 
grammarians. 

Those who are. interested in this question· 
and who do not possess· the time or ability 
to read the more lengthy treatises on the 
subject, will welcome· a small volume entitled ' 

'"The Roman Pron·unciation of Latin," by ·the 
Rev. John B. Scheier, professor of· Latin in 
the University· of Notre Dame. This little 
work contains a concise · expqsition of the· 
Roman method, with the sounds of each. · 
.vowel; diphthong ·and cons'?pant. The pr'o:' 
nuncialfon of each letter is given separately 
with English equivalents, followed by the 

.proofs or. excerpts from· the Latin grani
maria'ns. It is a noteworthy fact that. all the 
gratpQJarians did not live in the Augustan 
age, .but cin t\le contrary the m.1jority.belonged 
to later epochs, even th~ Venerable Bede of 
the sevi::nth century being fo!=luded in the list· 
'qf grammarians. quoted. The· author . makes 
no pretension_s at exhaustiv.eness; his purpose·. 
is rather that -the. treatise shall "serve as . a 
guide ,to the wealth of proof to be found in 
the 'Okl Gra'm1narians.'' Professor Scheie.r's 
booklet h~s met the approval of some of 
th~ best aµthorities, and· the flattering recep- · 
tion ,. accorded so soon aft~r .·its p"ublication 
is a trustworthy indicat~on of its value. To 
those ~ho "desire to const;llt the original words 
of the ·Old Masters. on . th~ subject, it rirny · .. 

. be . a.dded. that ,it is the only work ,now to 
be had that . contains them, the larger works 

.· being long: ~ince out of print. · ·· 

MICHEAL' J• SHEA, 104 .. 
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BROWNSON 'WINS CHAMPIONSHIP. 

NOTRE DAME AT ST. LOUIS. 

Captain Draper an·d the relay team, com
posed oi Murphy, 'Daly, Gormley and Keefe, 
carried off the principal honors in the big 
Invitation Meet at St. Louis last Saturday 
night. The large Coliseum was filled with 
lovers of indoor sport· anxious to get a line 
on the work of the Illinois, Georgetown and 
Notre' Dame runners, and the splendid per
formances of our men. created a very favorable 
impression with them,· and they manifested 
their enthnsiasm whenever a Gold and Blue 

. runner forged to the front. The meet in itself, 
was a grand success both. in point of attend
ance and in the performances. One world's 
record was broken, the 12~80-yard relay. by 
Georgetown, and two records equalled, the 50 
yard dash and the 50-yard hurdle by Draper 
of Notre Dame. · 

On Friday, March 18 1 the final basket-ball 
game to decide the Inter-Hall Championship 
was played between Corby and Brownson, 
and after the hardest and most exciting 
contest of the series _Brownson _won by a 
score of ro · tO' 9. As expected, .both teams 
put ·up the battle 9f their lives, each pl'.ly~_ng 
the fastest ball they were able to, from 'st<1-rt 
to 'finish. f:rom a spectator's point of ';\riew 
the game was· a heart breaker: first one team, 
forging ahead, then another, and it was only 
in the last few minutes of play that Brownson· 
scored the goal that gave her victory. During 
the first few, minutes of play, Captain Gray's 
men had things their own way, their splendid 
team work being a complete puzzle to the · 
Corbyites. Before the half was ended, how
ever, the Corby men got their bearings, and 
forced the "Champs" to their limit. The score 
at the end of this half was 8 to 4 in favor of 
Brownson. In the second half, the Corbyites 
came up strong,· determineq to snatch victory 
from Capt. Gray's men, but the latter held 
them safe throughout This half was a battle 
royal. Corby, profiting by Browns.on's fouls, 
scored four points on free throws, making 
the score even up, and then with but a few 
minutes to play they forged 8ihead on _.another 
free throw. "The wildest · excitement now 
prevailed, an'd it seemed as if Capt. Kotte's 
men were going to be returned the victors,. 
but the Brownson men settled down, and after · 
some brilliant team work, Brennan threw a 
goal from the field, and th<! game was over. 

For Brownson; Captain Gray was the star. 
He threw eight of her ten points, and besides 

. put up a splendid gar:µe. But the other 
members were not far behind their captain. 
Brennan, McDermott and Medley played 
brilliant ball, and their team wo~k was prac
tically responsible for Corby's defeat. The 
other man-well, he came near s'coring a goal 
from the 30-foot line, and-but space will 
not permit us to say.more about him. Captain 
Kotte, Devine and Geoghegan, were the Corby 
stars, and it was their fast, clever work that · 
gave Brownson such a scare. Hermann and Win
ter at guards also played good ball for Corby. 
Goals from field, Brownson, 4; Corby, 2; from 
foul, Brownson, 2; Corby, 5. Referee, Holland.· 

. The teams ·entered in the meet were St. 
Louis University, Georgetow~, Illinois, Central 
Y. M. C. A., M. A. C. and Notre Dame. Of· 
these Illinois scored the greatest number and 
Notre Dame with but five entries a very close 
second. Our athletes won points in every. 

·event they entered. ·The first event was the 
50-yard hurdles (liaqdic'ap ), which was won 
by Captain Drar).er from scratch after a mag- . 
nificent ·struggle with Blackmer of M. A. C. 
The time 6 2- 5 second equals the world's 
record. The 50-yard dash (handicap) was also 
captured by Draper who won. from the four 
footmark in 5 2-55 seconds. After this· he ran 
the 50 from scratch . in an effort to lower 
the world's record, doing it again -in 5 ·2-5 
seconds. · 

The half mile (invitation) between Murphy 
of Notre Dame, MC:Cully of Illinois and 
O'Flynn of St. Louis was one of the best 
.events of the evenin·g. Murphy ·set a ·hot 
pace from the start which weakened O'Flynn, 
but M~Cully of Illinois who had trailed behind 
during the first few laps sprinted past Murphy 
in the last two laps and won by a few yards in 
the fast ~ime cif 2:04 2-5. 

The 600-yard handicap run· ,brought out a 
large field with Walter Daly at scratch. The 

. race was a hot one· from the start Mackay of 
·Illinois 'with a 20-yard handicap won out. 
Cornelius, Central Y. M. C. A:, 14 yards, 2q, 
and Daly 3d. Time, 1:19 1-5. · . 
, The relay race between Notre Dame and 
St. Louis University resulted in an easy 
victory for our men. Murphy our first runner 
gained considerable ground on his . man and 
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this handicap was greatly increased by 
Gormley and Keefe; Daly our . last runner 
finishing 50 yards in the lead of the World's 
Fair University representative. 

Fred Powers, an old Notre Dame star and 
formerly champion of the world, officiated as 
starter. The SCHOLASTIC, on behalf of Trainer 
Holland, extends thanks to Trainer .Delaney 
of St. Louis University, and also the members 
bf his team for __ the kind and courteous treat
ment given the Notre Dame men during their 
stay in St. Louis. 

50-yard dash, Final heat:-Won by Draper 
(4 ft.), N. D.; Heckwolf (5 ft.), M. A. C., 
second.· Ti me, 5 :2-s (equals world's record). 

Special 50-yard dash_.:._ Draper attempted 
to break world's record paced by Hengen, 
and succeeded again in equalling it. 

50-yard hurdles (Handicap), Final Heat:
Won by Draper, N. D., scratch; Blackmer, 
M. A. C., scratch, 2d. Time, 6 2-5 seconds. 
Equals world's- record. 

600-yard run (Handicap)-Won by Mackay, 
Illinois, 20 yards; Cornelius, Central Y. M. C. A., 
I4 yards; Daly, N. D.,, scratch, 3d. Time, 
1:19 1-5. ;) 

880-yard rnn (Special Invitatiun)-Won by 
McCully, Illinois; Murphy, Notre Dame, 2d; 
O'Flynn, St. Louis U., 3d. Time, 2:04 2-5. 

_Relay race (two miles) won. by Notre Dame 
(Murphy, Keefe, Gormley and Daly); St. 
Louis U., 2d . (Bohn, Minges, O'Flynn and 
Pechman). Time, 8:39 4-5. . 

Trainer Holland, Captain Draper and the 
gentlemen of the relay team are to be con
gratulated upon their splendid showing. It 
was wholly unexpecter.I, and considering the 
short time ·the men had to prepare for the 
games, their work was of a high order. 

MINIMS VS. EX-MINIMS. 

On Saturday, March 19, the big Gymnasium 
was turned over to the young athletes of St. 
Edward's and Carroll Halls to decide the 
suprema_cy on track and field. The ex-Minims, 
as had been expected, won, but the little 
fellows of St. Edward's pluckily contested 
ev~ry event and gave ·their rivals a battle 
royal., The meet, as far as regards the per
formances, was the most successful the young 
fellows ha_ve had in years. Everything went 
off in -tip~top shape. The races were .all close 
and exciting, and the field events as ha_rd
fought as one would wish to· see. ' Captain 
McDermont's men excelled in the long runs, 

the 40-yard dash and cleaned up all the points 
in· the pole vault, while the St. Edward's lads 
captured the majority of points in hurdles 
and the broad and high jumps. 

The little fellows sprang several surprises 
during the course of the afternoon, but 
perhaps the greatest was the work of Upman 
who beat the speedy McDermont over the 
hurdles by a fine sprint at the finish. Cornell 
also gave· the Carroll man ·a set-back by 
winning the broad jump from Dinan after a 
hard fight. The most ·exciting and, warmly 
contested event of the whole meet, however, 
was the struggle for second honors between 
Wiest of St. Edward's and Symonds of Carroll, 
the former winning by inches. The.· star of 
the afternoon was Captain McDermont, who 
secured 2 firsts and 2 seconds for a total 
of r6 points. Cornell was the Minims' best 
point winner. The relay race went easily to 
the ex-Minims. The final score was ex
Minims 4473; Minims, 247]. 

SUMMARIES:-40-yard dash-Creveling, ex-Minim, 1st; 
McDermont, ex-Minim, zd; Cornell, Minim, 3d. 5 1-5 
seconds. 

40-yard hurdles rst heat -Won by McDermorit, 
ex-Minim; Roberts, Minim, zd. 6 4-5 seconds. 
· 2d heat-Won by Munson, ex-Minim; Upman, Minim, 

zd. 6 4-5 seconds. 
Final heat-vVon by Upman, Minim; McDennont, 

ex"~Minim. zd; Munson, e'x-J\1inim, 3. 6 2-5 seconds. 
Special race-40-yard dash between Roe and Mc

Dermont both of St. Edward's, won by McDermont. 
220-yard dash-\Von by McDermont, ex-Minim; Cor

nell, Minim, zd; Creveling, ex- Minim, 3d. 27 3-5 sec. 
Si)o-yard run-Won by McDermont ex-Minim; Wiest; 

Minjm, 2d; Symonds, ex-Minim, Jd. Time, 2:33. 
Pole vault-Won by Baude, ex-Minim; Remp, ex-· 

Minim, 2d: Munson, ex-Minim, 3d .. 7 feet. , 
High Jump-Won by Yrrissari, M.; Munsmi, ex-M. 

2d; Connelly and Kelly, M., and Remp, ex-M., tied for 
3d. 4 feet 2 inches. 

Broad jump-'Non by Cornell, Minim; Dinan, ex
Minim, 2d; Connelly, Minim, 3d. 15 feet 2 inches. 

Relay race-vVon by ex-Nlinims (McDermont, Kasper, 
·Creveling and Munson). 

* * * 
Roach has been elected Captain and Morris 

Manager of the· Carroll H~all baseball team 
for this season. Sorin has also elected J. 
O'Connor, Manager, and J. Shea, Captain. The 
Inter-Hall managers met last Sunday and 
arranged a schedule for the season, which will 
appear in our 'next issue. 

* * * 
The baseball men have profited by their 

outdoor training and are fast rounding into 
shape for the opening games w'ith the leaguers 
on the rrth. JosEPH P. O'REILLY. 
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Personals: 

-A member of the Faculty has received 
a letter from John ·F. Fennessey '99, of Boston, 
\Vho graduated cum laude in the medical 
department. of Harvard University :=md ri:;
cently secured a two ·years' appomtment 
in the Boston City Hospital. His heart stiH · 
warms to Notre Dame and he makes friendly 
mention .of many of the professors he.re, in 
particular of Father Fitte and Colonel Hoynes. 
Notre Dame rejoices in his success. 

-:-Visitors' registry:- Mrs. J. B. Morrison, 
R. W. Johnson, Fort Madisqn, Iowa; Mr. and 
Mrs.J.V. Ray, Mishawaka, Ind; Joseph Murray, 
Miss A. Murray, Philadelphia; Miss M.Conlon, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Edward Joiner, Miss 
E. Joiner, Canter, Ill.; J. Pohlman, Charles B. 
Plaff, fodianapolis; . E. H;ackner, La Crosse, 
Wis.; A. L. Rose, Chicago, IlL; J. H. Magnus, 
Denver, Col,; James McWeeny, South Bend; 
J. H. Langdon, Gretna, Nebraska; M. ,L. 
$aley, Rob L. Saley, Hampton, Iowa;. A. W. 
Franker, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Sister Ceceliq, 
Mother M. Blanche, Greensburg, Pa.; Mrs. J. A. 
Schwab Loretto, Pa.; Carlton H. Prinderville, 
Mrs. J. S. Connelly and Miss Connelly, Chicago, 
. · -The Notre Dame representatives at the 
meeting of the State Boar.cl at Indianapolis 
which .decided the controversy regarding the . 
oration on Gustavus Adolphus, wish to expr.ess 
their thanks for the. many courtesies and 
other acts of kindness shown them by Messrs. 
Thomas E. Steiner, Roy Gage, William : 
C. Kegler, Patrick· O'Brien, and the others 
composing the Notre Dame Club at 209 E. 
.North St., whose guests they were during 
the stay in Jndia_napolis. The members of 
the club extended the hearty welcome that 
is so characteristic of the old Notre Dame 
men to those who are yet "the boys." ·They 
wish also to express their thanks to Mr. Wm. 
F. Fox of the Union National Bank, for his 
many kindnesses. 

-The Chicago journal of the 26th contains 
· a lengthy interview with Clement C. Mitchell, 
vice-President of the Jennings Loan and Trust 
Co., ,one of the largest institutions of its kind · 
in Chicago. Mr. Mitchell gives his. views on 
the financial conditions in Chicago from an 
inv.esto.r's ,standpoint. "Clem" js 'a Notre 
Dame graduate-Law, '02-and since settling 
in Chicago his rise has been phenomenal.. 
His fast position was with the Royal Trust . 
and Loan Co. from which 1 he rapidly rose 
to be legal aclv_iser of, the Real Estate Dep't. 
When the Jennmgs Trust Co. was formed last 

, year by. leading capitalists of Chicago, Mr. 
Mitchell was asked to take the vice.:.Presi
dency which offer he· accepted .. The interview 
is an expert summing up of the intricate 
p:t'.oblems connecting with µiortgage and bond 
companies. · 

Local Items. 

-The Philopatrians will present ori Monday 
afternoon in Washington Hall, "Hamnet 
Shakspere," a play which has been written for 
them by Jop.n. Lane O'Connor, formerly Pro
fessor of Elocution at the U~iversity. 

--The law ·recitations, never tedious or 
monotonous; have · .been made still more 
interesting of late ·by Colonel Hoynes who 
has made occasional brief, informal addresses 
on matters of very :vita_l interest to his students. 
We are sure his wise .counsel which evidences 
such sincere solicitude will be followed. 

-:--The gentlemen of the senior class have 
almost completed very elaborate arrangements 
for the Easter Ball which will be held in the 
gymnasium Monday evening.· The chivalry 
of Notre Dame and the beauty of South 
Bend and other cities will be well represented. 
We feel sure the affair will be in keeping 
with the high ideals of the senior classmen. 

-Brother Leander, Commander of the 
Notre Dame Post, 569, G; A. R., has been 
appointed Aide - de-Camp on the staff of 
General Black, Commander-in-Chief of the 
Union veterans. This signal honor has given 
much pleasure to all at N otre.-Dame, especially 
to the.,members of the local soldier organiza
tion, that unique body entirely composed of 
religious of the Congregation of Holy Cross, 
who in their .younger days fought for Old 
Glory. The proposed visit of General Black 
and his staff to Notre Dame is eager-ly awaited 
and is. sure to evoke a· reception befitting such 
a distinguished soldier. · • 

-During the past few weeks some members 
of the SCHOLASTIC. staff have extended the 
scope of their activities far beyond the con
fines of Notre Dame. Gallitzen Farabaugh, 
'04, was one o.f. the principal speakers at a· 
banquet given in Dowagiac, Mich.', whe.re the 

. cordial reception. he received was in keeping 
with his eloquent response to the toast "Our 
Country.'-' Messrs. B. V. Kanaley, '04, .and 
Thomas · D. Lyons, 04, have ably sustained 
with pen and tongue Notre Dame's attitude 
in the inter~state oratorical controversy. F. F. 
Dukette, '02, and Louis J. Carey, '04, have 
further improved their musical reputation by 
their effective and skilfull. renditions' at some · 
high~class concerts and entertainments. Verses 
by George E. Gormley, '04, ,were reprinted in 
the Western Watchman; a sketch· by Robert . 
E. Proctor, '04, appeared in the New World, 
which also reprinted som.e stanzas by oyr, 
very promising contributor, Telford Paullin, -
'07. The New )'ork Sun lately published a 
sonnet ~y Patrick J. MacDonough, '.03, :who 
has al~o had a place in other publicat1on;, 
and· delivered the address· at the St. Patrick s 
pay celebration in' South Bend. 

. I 
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